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THE SPIRIT OF CHRISTMAS finds expression in the
myriad gift offerings which are so much in evidence now 5
throughout this great establishment.
%

The Gift Practical
is particularly prominent?for while the Spirit of Giving and

Yuletide Remembrance are inseparable from New England

f

I

Hospitality, sober reflections which occupy our thoughts j
will incline many to give very practical and useful things. %

THE ADVANTAGES OF SHOPPING NOW ARE OBVIOUS

I
j

All hurry is avoided?comfortable selection?assured? j
aided by experienced salespeople?the store is less crowded j
?channels for distant delivery are clear.
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CHURCH NEWS.
The Catholics of Houghs Neck will
next Sunday worship for the first
time in their new Church of the
Blessed Sacrament, erected by their
pastor, Rev. Mark E. Madden. The
sacred edifice is located near the
Atherton Hough School, is in the
English Gothic style of architecture
and is constructed of Quincy granite.
The first sod on the site was turned
on the feast of the Most Holy Sacrament, which was Holy Thursday, in
April, 1916.
Father Madden will
celebrate Masses at 8.30 and 10.30.
At the later a musical program will
be rendered by a choir of boys under
the direction of the organist, Miss
Mary McCabe.
The first performance of the Christmas play, Shakespeare's "Henry IV,"

by the students of Boston College will
be given in the hall of Boston College High School, South End, on Friday evening, Dec. 14. The leading
will be portrayed as fol-

characters

lows: Henry IV by Edward J- Finnegan; Falstaff, Thomas H. Bresnahan;
Points, Joseph J. Holden; Blunt,
Henry J. Gillen; Prince of Wales,
Morgan Ryan; Barda, Joseph Pate.
The Alumni Association of Mount
St. Mary's Seminary, Baltimore, on
Nov 21 held its annual reunion. Cardinal Gibbons and many other preparts
lates and priests from different
Officers
present.
country
were
of the
were chosen as follows: President,
Rt. Rev. Mgr. E. A. Kelly of Chicago;
vice-president, Rev. Philip J. O'Don-
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SAVE MEAT *g

by serving more stuffing when yon $
af
serve roast meats, poultry.
fish and game.
jg
If this dreMina is flavored with Bell's Sea- 3

\u25a0Ming it adds to the pleasure of the meal.
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divine service. Owing to the enlarge,
ment of the regiments the number of
commissioned chaplains has been
much reduced, the proportion now beMildred Louise Talk of Interest to
Women
ing one to every 3,600 men. Already
As health is first aid to beauty this
the hierarchy have placed twenty-five story , told by Mildred Louise, beauty
specialist, of Boston, Mass., is of unsupplementary chaplains in the variusual interest.
"I can recommend no better health
ous camps who live in the buildings giver
than tonoline," said Mildred Louise
erected by the Knights of Columbus
"I was for many months a victim of
stomach trouble and nervousness. Ihad
and whose salaries are paid by that suffered terribly from pains that fol-

Tonoline Is Beauty Aid,
Announces Specialist

The annual sale for the benefit of organization.
St. Mary's Infant Asylum, Dorchester,
Rev. Cornelius Cash, of 276 River
will be held on Saturday next and
Monday in the Ronan Memorial st., Waltham, Mass., on Sunday, Nov.
Building, Bowdoin Street, Meeting 18, in St. Mary's Church, that city,
House Hill District. It will be in celebrated his first Solemn High
charge of the officers of the Guild Mass. He was ordained three days
connected with the institution: Mrs. previous in St. Joseph's Cathedral,
Francis J. Giblin, Mrs. Charles E. Buffalo.
Cadigan, Miss Catherine E. Gannon,
The silver jubilee of the Church of
Mrs. Elizabeth A. Young, Mrs. William
J. Desmond, Miss Margaret Trainor, Our Lady of Pompeii (Italian), NewMrs. John P. Quigley and Mrs. York, was celebrated on Sunday,
Monday and Tuesday. Cardinal FarGeorge F. Dunican.
ley and other prelates and many
priests took part in the services.
The annual bazar in aid of St. Vincent's Orphan Asylum, South End,
Boston, will be held in a hotel in the
The death occurred recently in the
Back Bay district on Tuesday, Dec. mother house in Cincinnati of the
11, and will be under the direction of Sisters of Mercy of Sister Mary Stanthe president of St. Vincent's Orphan islaus Murphy. She was one of the
Guild, Mrs. John E. Gilman.
pioneer members of the order in that
place.
During the Civil War she
Rt. Rev. John J. Cantwell, D. D., nursed the sick and wounded at the
will be consecrated Bishop of Montebattle of Shilo and braved the smallrey and Los Angeles, Cal., in succespox epidemic that broke out after i";
sion to the late Rt. Rev. T. J. Conaty, and was one of the most efficient
D. D., in St. Mary's Cathedral, San workers during the cholera epidemic
Francisco, on Wednesday. Most Rev. which occurred in Cincinnati in 1866.
E. J. Hanna, D. D., Archbishop of San
Francisco, will be the consecrating
Under the direction of a commitCantwell, as was
prelate Bishop
tee composed of the most prominent
announced in our columns a short residents a movement is on foot to
time ago, is a brother of Rev. James restore the old Franciscan Missions
P. Cantwell, secretary to Archbishop in San Antonio, Tex., which, with
Hanna and chancellor of the Archthe exception of the historic Alamo,
diocese of San Francisco, and Rev. have been
permitted to fall into
William J. Cantwell, pastor of St. ruin. It is thought that the work
Anselm's Church, San Anselmo, Cal. will be completed in time for the celeAnother brother, Arthur Cantwell, is bration of the bicentennial of the adstudying for the priesthood in St.
vent of the Franciscan missionaries
Bernard's Seminary, Rochester, N. Y. to Texas, which is scheduled for
1918. Various Catholic organizations
Most Rev. Alexander Christie, D. are
taking interest in the work, alD., Archbishop of Oregon City, will though
it is by no means confined to
on Tuesday observe the fortieth anCatholic activity.
niversary of his ordination. In commemoration of the occasion he will
Rt. Rev. Alfred Carlyle, abbot of
celebrate a Pontifical Mass in the
the
Benedictine Monastery Caldey,
Pro-Cathedral of the Immaculate Con- England,
arrived in New York recentception, Portland. There will also be
for the purpose of making an inly
civic exercises.
vestigation as to the advisability of
Arrangements for the celebration opening a branch house in America.
The Caldey community was formerly
of the fiftieth anniversary of the
Anglican, but came over to the
establishment of the Diocese of Harin a body in 1913.
Church
risburg, Pa., are being made. The
first Bishop,
D. D., was
1868.
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Rt. Rev. J. F. Shanahan,
consecrated on July 12,

lowed eating. Headacl.es also would add
t0 my worries.
poor digestion Anally
brought on nervousness.
' 'Relief came, however, when I tooit
the advice ot several women who said,
"Take tonoline.'
"Not long after I started the tonoline
treatment, my patrons began to remind me of the improvement in my
condition.
And because health is the
quickest way to beauty, the improvement was particularly noticeable in my
face.
"What tonoline really did for me I
cannot say. I am so grateful that I am
very willing to recomend tonoline publicly."

Tonoline is a purely vegetable preparation which goes to the seat of common
maladies ?stomach and kidney trouble,
catarrhal affections of the mucous membranes, liver ailments and impurities of
the blood?and quickly restores proper
action.
Tont*\ne B being explained
daily to many people at your drug store.
Notice:?As tonoline is a wonderful
flesh builder it should not be taken by
any one not wishing to increase his
weight ten pounds or more. Although
many reports are received from those
who have been benefited by tonoline in
severe cases of stomach trouble and
nervous dyspepsia, chronic constipation,

*

?

50c BOX FREE

?

FREE TONOLINE COUPON
AMERICAN PROPRIETORY CO.
Boston, Mass.
Send me by return mail a 50c box
your
of
celebrated flesh builder. I
enclose 10c to help pay postage and
packing.

guished Belgium priest, died recently
in Brussels. He was in his sixtyfourth year and spent forty-nine years
in religious life. He belonged to that
brilliant class of scholars in the
Jesuit Order known as "Bolandists."
These relignous consecrate themselves entirely to the study of historical sciences, bringing to them the
most vigorous methods of modern
criticism. The learned of two worlds
delight to visit, on their passage
through Brussels, the laboratory of
the Boulevard St. Michel.
Unimpeachable.

If you were to see the unequalled
volume of unimpeachable testimony
in favor of Hood's Sarsaparilla, you
would upbraid yourself for so long
delaying to take this effective alterative and tonic medicine for that
blood disease from which you are
suffering.

It eradicates scrofula and all
other humors and cures all their inward and outward effects.
Take Hood's.

IFOR
Comfort

Bishop Dougherty has appointed
TENDER FEET
Rev. Luke F. Sharkey, heretofore pastor of the Church of SS. Peter and
TW mast nifiiUHi aha* ? »>\u25a0«\u25a0 m>
MlMhtMt Mm ....»#-*?
Jamestown, N. Y., editor-inPaul,
News has been received of the
ta msmsm.
htlnT «tr»«t
death of Rt. Rev. Taccone-Galluci, chief of The Catholic Union and
CBONIN, InnMl. Maa»
CARLLN «
of
the
Diocese
of
organ
Times,
official
Oartalaraa n r.q.it. *
Titular Archbishop of Costanza of
Sharkey is a young
Buffalo.
Father
years
twenty
He
was
for
Scizia.
Bishop of Nicotera and Tropea, then man and a native of Lockport. He
The "ORANA"
went to Rome. Leo XIII made him a was ordained in 1900. He is a gifted
prelate assistant at the Pontifical writer and a deep student.
REMODELLING Done at Most
Throne; Pius X used his services
Reasonable Prices.
Father Van Ortroy, S. J., a distinMISS A. ORR, 149 Tremont St
freely as Canon of St. Mary Major's,
611 Lawrence Bldg., Boston, Ma?.
consultor of many congregations and
examiner of the Roman clergy. Bene\u25a0\u25a0<\u25a0 \u25a0 <\u25a0
\u25a0 >>\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 >\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0?\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0 >\u25a0 \u25a0 >\u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0 >>>\u25a0«
dict XV appointed him a member of imMmgmßß
the College of Referendarii of the
Segnatura while reorganizing that
tribunal three years ago.
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$3.00 HAT SHOP
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Rev. Lewis J. O'Hern, C. S. P., of
the College of St. Paul, the Apostle,
Washington, D. C, who represents
the hierarchy in the appointment of
chaplains to the Army and Navy, is
on a tour of inspection of cantonments
and encampments in the United
States for the purpose of ascertaining
whether there are a sufficient number of priests in each for conducting
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K'S EWS
THWEN
Chosen Head of Chaplains

as the limit for childen engaged in gainful occupations was adopted. The Federation reaffirmed its position against government by injunction, and declared that
any injunction dealing with the relationship of employer and employee based on
the dictum that labor is property
"should be held as usurpation and disregarded, let the consequences be what they
may."

sufficient quantities if the transportation
question is solved. The shortage of cars
is caused in part by the large demands of
the Government for coal. To relieve the
shortage here the fuel administrator, Doctor Garfield, has directed all coal mines
which are under contract to supply New
England customers by water carriers, to
deliver their maximum monthly requirements. The order also gives preference
to New England shipments of coal by rail
over all shipments except that requisitioned for railroad use and for the Gov-

A despatch of Nov. 23 from Baltimore
announces that Pope Benedict XV has informed Cardinal Gibbons and the Apostolic Delegate, Most Rev. John Bonzano,
D. D., that he has appointed Rt. Rev. Patrick J. Hayes, D. D., Auxiliary to the
Archbishop of New York, to be chaplaingeneral of the chaplains of the United
States Army and Navy. The reason for
the appointment, it is said, is to obviate the
America's Message to France
necessity of their securing permission
of the ordinary of the diocese in which
Colonel E. M. House and the other ernment.
they happen to be stationed to administer
to the
the Sacraments, thus doing away with members of the American Mission
Paris, after a stay in
Allies
arrived
in
much inconvenience, loss of time and
EXPERIMENTING WITH THE CHILD.
England, on Nov. 23. The Colonel, speakannoyance.
ing on behalf of America, said, in answer
Bishop Hayes was ordained on Sept. 9,
That was a caustic comment made by
to the welcome extended to the party, that
191, and consecrated Auxiliary Bishop of
they brought a message of encouragement an educator who declared: "Some of u3
New York, with the title of Titular Bishto France from the American millions hark back to the three R's of the red
op of Tagaste, on Oct. 27, 1914.
who are mobilizing in factories, on farms schoolhouse?an instition which, had it
and in military activities. He added: continued to flourish, might have pro"There is a grim determination amongs* duced too mai.y treaaXeuia, wnne some
Heavy Fighting in France and Italy
us to wage war until the world is fre ,i us hark forward to the nine arts of the
from the shadow and spectre of the sword all-play school, which if overworked, will
During the past several days there has
We had in mind no material gain. What not produce enough people fit to be prebeen extremely heavy fighting both in we want is an assurance of permanent sided over."
France and Italy. In the former country peace, and the tramp of our soldiers upon
There is also another grievance which
Germany suffered one of her worst dethe soil of France will be heard ever in- this objector airs: "Day before yesterday
feats of the war in the vicinity of Cambrai creasingly until it is achieved.
educators were imploring us not to hara great railroad center. The British
rass children with don'ts. Todaj with
forces made a large breach in the "Hinequal fervor they pray is not to hamper
denburg line," which the Germans had
New Treasury Record
children with desks. Undon'ted and unconsidered impregnable, the fighting occurthe sacred fire of self-expression
desked,
The net balance in the National Treasring over, a front of thirty-two miles, from
from his forelock, the modern
flaming
the Scarpe River to Saint Quentin, and it ury on Nov. 24 unexpectedly went to a child is urged
to choose what tn learn."
was in the center and in the direction of new high record of $1,968,000,000, mainly
Under
the
sarcasm
of this comment lies
Cambrai that it reached its greatest because of receipts of $257,000,000 from
genuine
a
truth
that
educators realize
strength. Here the wedge was driven Liberty Loan payments. This brought the keenly,
namely,
tendency
the
of modern
more than six miles. Numerous villages total reported from the Loan to $1,914,public school education to experiment
credit
payment
exclusive
of
in
-000,000
and towns were taken, as well as thouwith the child?to his moral and intellecsands of prisoners and many heavy guns. and by certificates of indebtedness.
tual loss.
The Germans suffered much heavier
attacking
losses than the
forces. At
Americans Making Own Dyestuffs.
present the British have secured a domTHE CATHOLIC SPIRIT.
position
ination
over Cambrai.
A despatch from Washington under
There is something so grand and great
The Italians have so far succesfully
investigation by about the Church that we can't help feelsays:
date
of
Nov.
24
An
resisted the combined Austrian and GerFederal Trade Commission to deter- ing proud of it?its great history, its marman forces that are endeavoring to force the
mine
how far American manufacturers velous organization, its solemn ritual,
their way to Venice and have inflicted
have
been
able to supplant German dyes says Father Maturin. Many a person
fearful losses on them. The belief is now
gaining ground that the Italians will, with and other coal tar products cut off by the takes this for the spirit of the true
Wilson.
the aid of the Allies, be able to stem com- war was authorized by President
Catholic. It isn't. The true spirit is
the the mind of Christ, and that is the marCongress
year
Under
act
of
last
an
pletely the invaders.
President is empowered after a prescribed tyr spirit, the readiness to make sacrifice
time to remove special duties on such when called for.
products should this country not produce
Gompers Again Chosen Head of Labor Men sixty per cent in value of the amount used
in the United States.
When this nation was in its infancy, its
The thirty-seventh annual convention of
first
President proclaimed a universal duty,
the American Federation of Labor was
in
these
words: "It is the duty of all naheld last week in Buffalo. Samuel GomNew England Industries Threatened.
acknowledge the Providence of
tions
to
pers was elected president without opporailways,
God,
obey
street
His will, to be grateful for
j
A
shutdown
of
the
to
sition and James Duncan, a member of
plants,
humbly implore His proworks
and
facHis
benefits
and
gas
light
electric
the Granite Cutters' Union, was chosen
England
tories
of
New
is
owtection
and
favor."
Contrast the condition
threatened,
first vice-president. The education comshortage
being
j
the
of
this
due
of
the
nations
ing
coal,
to
at war with the peace and
mittee commended progress in Federal
cars.
The
National
Coal
Assoprosperity
that would obtain had such
legislation in regard to child labor and to lack of
urged that it be supplemented by that of ciation is giving serious consideration to Christian sentiments been a controlling
States. A resolution placing sixteen years the problem, and declares it can furnish power among men.
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WHAT CATHOLIC EDITORS SAY.

most heartily the invitation of the President of the United States and of the governors of the various States to thank God
blesings upon them and
Only One Who can Give Impartial Verdict. for His manifold
upon their country.
The Church of Rome is an international
institution, says The Catholic Review,
Shallow Critics of the Holy Father
Baltimore. It has no prejudices against
any nation or people or rulers. It knows
It is interesting to watch the eagerness
the defects of all and is cognizant of the with which some people are ever ready
good points in all. It is able, as its past to conclude that the Pope is old fashhistory shows, to rise above all. And any
ioned or that he is tilting at windmills or
one who asserts that the present Pontiff, otherwise engaged with impractical or
Benedict, is favorable to one side rather
out-of-date problems, says The Guardian,
than another does not remember the acts Little Rock, Ark. Recently that judgof the present Pontificate. If there is ment was passed when Benedict XV isany man living who can give an imparsued a warning against Spiritualism. The
tial verdict on the present conflict, that critics are not keen enough to observe the
man is Benedict XV. If there is any pow- new interest in this apparently dead issue
er that can see all sides and from out of aroused by the war, and the opportunity
the mazes of many divergent claims and it affords to mediums and other apostles
assertions, prejudices and hatreds, form
of camouflage. But writers of fiction are
an intelligent judgment and indicate alive to this new interest. The same lack
strong lines of conduct, that power is the
of perspicacity was in evidence in the
Papacy.
critics of Pope Pius X. when he published
his well known letter on Modernism whose
advent and danger he foresaw.
Type of Christians Luther Evolved.
Those who reject the doctrines of
Christ, doctrines and dogmas announced
with the most awe-inspiring plainness and
in the clearest possible terms, may be
according to the now
Protestants
accepted definition of the term, but only
by the wildest misuse of words can they
be called Christians, says The Catholic
Record, London, Ont. As Doctor Brownson said years ago, they want to believe
the Christian religion in general, but
nothing of Christianity in particular; to
believe the Word of God without believing
anything in particular?that is, to believe
and disbelieve at the same time. This is
the type of Christian that Luther brought
into being.

Signs of a Catholic Home.

A glance at the adornments of a home
give one a Shylock Holmes knowledge of
the inmates far better than a dialogue,
says The Catholic Bulletin. For instance,
in the opinion of The Tablet, why ask
questions of a family as to their loyalty
to the parish church, when you see three
diplomas from the parochial school
framed on the wall, a Holy Name Badge
and a Manual of Prayer lying on a table,
and a stock of prayer books lining the
sideboard. It's as clear as daylight that
you have struck the home of an one hundred per cent Catholic family.
A Good Advertising Medium.

InfallibilityNecessary.
Infallibilityis necessary for the Church
and for man, says The Catholic Universe.
Human society seeks it in civil affairs, in
as far as possible, by practically accepting
the decisions of the Supreme Court as legally infallible?though not infallible in
fact.
Men outside of the Catholic Church
have no tribunal infallible in fact, or by
consent. The consequences are that every
crank notion finds congenial souls and favorable soil.

Cause For Thanksgiving.
Nothing could be more Catholic than the
appeal which every Thanksgiving proclamation makes to the citizens of the United
States, says The Missionary. None should
respond more cordially than Catholics to
that appeal. None have greater reasons
for thankfulness. In spite of wrongs suffered through bigotry, the lot of the
Church and of Catholics has been happy,
and is now most promising in America.
Catholic faith which inspires a keen
sense of dependence upon Divine bounty
should make the thanksgiving of Catholics
more truly religious and more heartily
sincere than the thanksgiving of many of
our fellow citizens who have departed so
radically from the faith of their fathers.
Catholic hearts will, therefore, accept

We believe that the weekly religious
paper is a good medium for advertising,
and we base our belief on good reasons,
says The Catholic Northwest Progress. It
is a home paper, read largely by everyone in the home, young and old. Moreover, it is read leisurely and completely;
every column is thoroughly scanned.
Not so with the daily paper. To be
sure, curiosity compels us to take it, but
at best it gets only a hasty scanning. One
glances over the daily paper, one reads
the religious paper. Moreover the daily
paper generally starts tomorrow's fire,
while the religious paper is either kept or
passed on to a friend.
One Evil of the Mixed Marriage.
Marriages between Catholics and Protestants have been tolerated by the Church
for the purpose of avoiding greater evils
which might arise if the prohibition
against such unions were absolute and
final in canon law, says The Providence
Visitor. It is notorious that the mixed
marriage has been responsible for a woeful leakage from the Catholic Faith, so
woeful, in fact, that it is doubtful if there
is any more prolific source of defections.
One Bishop in this country could assert
that out of four hundred and fifty cases
which fell under his notice "four hundred proved fatal to faith and ninety per

4
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cent of the offspring of these marriages
were lost to the Church." Another good
authority declares that "when one parent
is Catholic and the other Protestant,
sixty-six out of every one hundred young
men have no religion."
The Superior of a House of the Good
Shepherd learned from cases committed
to that institution by the court that ninety
out of one hundred and twenty were the
fruit of mixed marriages.

Influence of Environment.
Character formation is easily influenced by one's surroundings?quite as
much, in a way, as it is by education and
association, says The Catholic Union and
Times. The heart of a child is like an
open field and in it we must sow the seed
which we wish to bring to maturity. Naturally, if we plant therein the seed of
righteousness and morality we are not expecting too much if we look for a har-1 jst of Christian virtues.
Young people should be taught that
they can make no compromise with matters involving religious principle. Some
Catholics frequently consider themselves
broadminded in mildly advocating a
spirit of liberalism, but Christ, our
Teacher, has told us that His way is narrow, and it we must follow, if we would
reach to Him and to the place lie has
prepared for those who serve Him faithfully?those who have adopted the spirit
of Christ as opposed to the spirit of error,
of which liberalism is a manifest production.
Catholics as Thinkers.
When the followers of the glorious
"Reformation" want to pulverize us poor
Papists they proclaim to all and sundry
that Rome denies us the privilege of
thinking for ourselves, says The Canadian
Freeman.
This privilege of thinking
pleases
what one
is, they tell us, the greatest of Luther's many great gifts to civilization and enlightenment.
The Catholics have done a lot of thinking all through the ages. They have filled
Europe with libraries and filled the
world with all the thoughts worth preserving. All the books worth while that
have come to us through the past are either of Catholic origin or inspiration. In
the arts of science and literature the
world has come largely to the Catholic
mind. Law, duty, humanity, the whole
scheme of things is a proper field for our
discovery.
The "Chain Letter" Fake.
The chain letter nuisance is with us
again, says The Catholic News. Many
of our readers are asking us for advice
regarding a chain letter put out either to
promote some worthy war work or to ask

prayers for a laudable enterprise. There
is only one bit of advice to be given concerning any chain letter, and that is, pay
no attention whatever to a chain letter.
Destroy every such letter that comes to
you. The more persons who do that the
quicker the chain letter nuisance will be
abated.

December 1, 1917.
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for the safety of his soul. That kind of
a Catholic makes the safest kind of a citiEDITORIAL
zen. If a so-called Catholic is not of this
kind, does not go to church and does not
go to the Sacraments, keep him or her un"Boards are screens," said an obser- der your eye?particularly if they are in
vant citizen of other days. "And there is any way related to you financially." Or
nothing so soporific as divided responinterested in your welfare at election
sibility." Same today.
time.
Read the Bible, particularly the New
Testament. Read a little every day. An
instructed Catholic should be ashamed to
know less about the Holy Book than
does a Protestant associate.

"We call this the church of the limous-

ine," said one minister to another, according to a story in a sectarian weekly. He
was proud of the line of limousines before
his church. "But," said the other, "did
it ever occur to you that the church with
a future is the church of the baby carriage?" But not only the church of the
future. If they are seeking for the real
Church of the present they will also find
that it is the Church of the baby carriage with all that that means or opposition to certain unmentionable sins. The
ministers above regarded it as an economic problem, when they should have regarded it as a moral problem. It
is
rather late in the day for them to find
fault with one of their traditional insti-
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ests of society. The measure of a Catholic's integrity in public life is his attitude
towards the principles he learned in his
Church and at his mother's knee. If Catholic public officials are unfaithful to the
trust confided to them, it is because they
are unfaithful in their duties as Catholics
and false to the teaching and training of
their Church.
NO RACIAL ANTAGONISM.

We reprinted lately a comment made
by a non-Catholic paper, which suggested
the existence of race antagonism among
A non-paying subscriber to a Catholic
Catholics as Catholics. The absurdity of
such a charge is apparent to all who repaper sent a list of suggestions which, if
alize what the word "Catholic" means.
a
mint
of
upon
money?
acted
would cost
Rev.
Robert Swickerath, S. J., of Holy
war-times,
these
even
money
and
is scarce
Cross College, Worcester, Mass., speakin the offices of Catholic papers. In the
ing on this topic some years ago, resame mail came a list of new subscribers
minded his audience that:
from an old paid-in-advance subscriber.
"The Catholic Church is not the
Which letter gave the editor the right
Church of the Latin races only; not the
stimulus, do you think?
Church of the French, Italians and Spaniards; not the Church of the Irish or of
Boston gets some hard knocks occaany other nationality, but, as her very
sionally. A daily paper states that a
name implies, she is Catholic, that is, uniteacher has come from New York lo this tutions.
versal, embracing all the races and nacity "to take charge of the teaching of
tions of the world."
English and morals to the foreign eleThe Catholic child learns this definiCATHOLICS IN PUBLIC LIFE.
ment." One of the teacher's achievements
tion in his Catechism, but does not always
is that of piloting John D. Rockefeller,
remember it and there are times when
Jr., through the Cherry Hill sect"on of
Catholic citizens are now more than at it is essential to remember it. RememberNew York on a slumming tour.
any other time in the country's history ing or forgetting what the Catechism
The Mass-missers at home should occupying positions of prominence in pub- teaches makes a big difference in dealshrink from reading about or dwelling lic life. By their fellows they have been ing with the prejudices or questionings of
among whom we live or work.
upon the accounts we receive of the ef- elected to high office in the nation and in the people
the
State.
Catholic men sit as members of
forts made by Catholic soldiers to hear
Mass on .Sunday. It is indeed a miser- the United States Supreme Court; they
PRINCIPAL OR PRINCIPLE.
able counterfeit of a Catholic who offers take part in the deliberations of Congress;
to his God the affront of being absent they preside over commonwealths and
over large cities; they have a voice in every
The Catholic Educational Convention,
from the Sunday Mass.
legislative hall and court of justice in the recently held in Buffalo, unanimously
land. The roll of Catholic Americans now adopted the slogan "Every Catholic child
If disobedience to parents was not so
prominent in the public life of America is
in a Catholic school." This motto embodflagrantly encouraged by parents themwith few exceptions a most distinguished ies the constant aim of the Church, which
selves there would be few of those "disand inspiring one.
wishes that her children acquire a knowlappearances" of young girls reported
every office holder men expect to edge of their religion which will guide
In
every week; nor would the juvenile
find a sense of responsibility and an ap- them in their daily intercourse with men.
courts be kept busy by refractory boys. preciation
of the obligations under which
As we gaze upon the confusion of what
Old-fashioned folk insist that the first
assumes his position of public trust. In is inappropriately styled popular educa;he
step on the way to Hell is taken by boy
mm they look for the exemplification of tion today, we can see the motive for
or girl who defies parental control. It high ideals and steadfast
devotion to prin- bringing this motto to the attention of
seems to us that the great difficulty is ciples productive of the best
type of pub- Catholic parents. To know God, to serve
the absence of parental control in many lic service. No man is more to be
despised Him and make Him a very part of our
homes.
than he who abuses the trust placed in lives is the purpose of man's existence on
him by his fellows and who gives scandal earth. To impart to the child that knowlThe boy who stated on his examination as a public official.
edge and to train him to that service is
paper that speed and accuracy are the
By the Catholic in public life the high- the object of Catholic education and the
essentials of success brought together est and noblest
standards of behavior Catholic school.
two things that do not naturally combine should be followed.
The so-called foundations which are the
From him the best
well. As a general rule accuracy is sac- example of leadership is expected.
vogue
His
of today and whose avowed purrificed to.speed. "Speeding up" L; the Church gives him the principles by which pose is to make the child a captain of ingreat American achievement. "Accuracy he should be guided. If faithful to these dustry deliberately throw aside the eleis costly," remarks a thinker. "Most of he will be virtuous in his private life and ment in human life that is far more essenus taking stock of our knowledge are his administration of public office will be tial than mere earthly success which carmortified (if we have not an inordinate, characterized by honesty and integrity. ries with it only worldly prestige and
puncture-proof vanity) to discover how He will be a man of principle, not of mere glory. It does not train the heart nor purvery few things we know down to the expediency. His principal concern will be chase lasting happiness.
not to secure political and financial gain
ground."
"Every Catholic child in a Catholic
but to repay the confidence of his constitu- school" means that God is to be placed
The late Professor James C.Monaghan ents by giving them honorable public continually before the mind of the child;
claimed that the safest kind of a citizen service.
that Christian virtues are to be inculcated
is a good Catholic. He defined his idea
The ideal Catholic should be the ideal in his youthful heart; that his powers of
in these words: "A Catholic, in good public servant. The religion he embraces will and intellect are to be strengthened
standing, that is, a consistent, practical and practices emphasizes duty to country by a knowledge of the eternal verities;
Catholic, is one who goes regularly to as next to duty to God, and the more firm that he is to be trained to the faithful obchurch and receives the Sacraments as is his attachment to his religion the more servance of God's commandments.
often as his father confessor deems good faithful will be his devotion to the interIn direct contradiction to all this are
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the heavily financed foundations which in
their plan to gain control of all education
belittle all religious instruction and ridicule all except the most material sort of
education. Atheism is at the root of their
attempts. The innocent child is to be
their victim.
It is no wonder, then, that Christian
educators warn parents against these attempts and remind them of Christ's
words: "What shall it profit a man if he
gain the whole world and suffer the loss
of his soul?"
"MAKING THE MISSION.
What the parish mission accomplishes
is described in terms of warm appreciation by Rev. William Kerby, D. D., of the
Catholic University, in the current number of The American Ecclesiastical Review. It draws out the consciousness of
spiritual unity of a parish and reasserts
the supernatural in life; at the family table it is the chief subject of conversation;
good impulses are strengthened; sacred
memories awakened; the better self triumphs and every faculty is alert to aid
grace in driving enemies from the ramparts of the soul.
All who have had the privilege of "making the mission" will take a sympathetic
interest in Rev. Dr. Kerby's heart-felt tribute to the good work, from which we quote
the following passage:
"The mission has been so organized into
the life of Catholics as to have become a
spiritual New Year's Day. The emotions,
practices, inspirations, and sentiment that
we attach to the New Year cluster around
the mission as a time of spiritual renewal.
Many who have been indifferent to their
religious duties resume faithfully the
practice of them at the time of a mission.
Those who have been faithful make resolutions to rise to still nobler things. Timid
sinners who wish to repent but are ashamed to do so because it makes them so conspicuous, become brave and sensible at the
time of a mission. They are unashamed of
the tears which gratitude and joy sprinkle
about them, like an 'asperges,' making
them 'whiter than snow.'
"The solicitude of friends, who have
hoped to win back loved ones who have
wandered, finds new courage and occasion for urging at the time of a mission.
The pastor takes opportunity to arouse
the better self in each member of the congregation. One would have difficulty in
finding out the range of awakened spiritual impulse and renewed spiritual life
that must be credited to parish missions.
"One would not find it easy to count
the luminous pathways of those who have
never departed from the better life thus
begun. Who shall count the hearts to
which happiness has been restored, the
homes to which peace has returned the
hearts to which Christ has come back as
to loved and purified tabernacles? Blessed
be he to whom we owe the parish mission."
The scene presented by a mission congregation, listening intently to the mission sermon makes a picture, says Dr.
Kerby, that "gives to us at least an intimation of the scenes in Galilee when
our Lord was preacher and His sermons
were incomparable masterpieces of Divine Wisdom, and weary eyes looked into
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the Divine Countenance of God as He her conclusion that "the Protestant cause
brought peace and assurance to their bur- is weakened, not strengthened, by the arbitrary choice of Martin Luther as its
dened hearts."
leading protagonist."
Surely it is rather late in the day to
IGNORING LUTHER.
seek to lay the "Reformation" at the
There are some non-Catholics who try door of anybody other than Luther. Luto be better than their principles and their ther and the "Reformation" were one and
traditions. They are not at all proud of the same thing. It is his and his only.
the beginnings of their special beliefs, What is true of the real Luther, for
and now seek to make only incidental whom so many of his followers are now
what their forefathers regarded as abso- blushing, is true of the "Reformation."
lutely essential.
Thus in late years we have witnessed
CHILDREN AND WAR.
the indignation of some Anglicans when
The United States Commissioner of Edutheir names were associated with that of
Henry VIII. They refuse to accept the cation, Dr. Claxton, declared before the
luxurious monarch as their spiritual fath- High School Teachers' Association at New
er and would have us believe that the Eng- York that discussion of the war should be
lish "Reformation" had nothing whatever kept out of the schools as much as possible.
to do with him. We can hardly blame "In times of war," he said, "there is a hardthem for not wanting to be seen in his ening of the imagination and a tendency
company, but facts are stubborn things to look upon the brutality of existing conand there would have been no religious ditions with more or less complacency. The
upheaval in England were it not for Hen- child is easily impressed and early impressions are apt to become permanent. This is
ry VIII.
Henry
ignored,
As
has been
so ako Lu- a war of adults, and the children have noththings
ther. There are so many
in the ing to do with it."
But the Superintendent of the Boston
life of the real Luther that are unfortupublic
schools does not agree with the Fednate. There are but two ways to regard
him. One way is to conceal the real Lu- eral Commissioner of Education. "Current
ther and put a mystical one in his place. events," says Dr. Dyer, "should be discussed
Thus, it is possible to praise him as a in the public schools, and war is no excepgreat spiritual leader. The other way is tion, but teachers should not dwell upon
brutalities."
to view him in his true light.
If one follows the latter course the
We agree with Dr. Claxton. The school
sight is not a pleasant one. Hence those room is not the place to discuss the war.
who are honest enough to regard the his- How many teachers are capable of speaking
torical Luther, consider him only as an in- with authority upon the subject? One
cident in the "Reformation" and choose hears the strangest notions expressed?and
some other hero whose table talk is less the most contradictory ones, toa?by peoin neel of apology.
ple whose only source of information is the
We find a woman writing to one of the daily press. Opinions are various. Little
Boston papers to express her repugnance unanimity of teaching therefore, can be exto Martin Luther. She writes: "Whether pected if each teacher is to have the right
by force of a gentle Jesuitism or not, cer- to give the pupils in her charge her own
tain it is that we Protestants have been private digest of the great war.
brought up to regard Luther as the great
But even if there were unanimity of
Reformer, as a man of highest character, teaching, is the school room the place to
spiritually and morally, as indeed a saint talk about war and the horrors insepand a hero. One can hardly open a news- arable from the topic? An expurdgated
paper today without seeing some allusion version without mention of brutalities is
to Luther as representing a type wholly impractical. War is a thing of battles,
different from that of the German of our wounds and death. It cannot be discussed
day; we even hear distinguished divines merely as an affair of state. The subagain and again dwelling upon his mighty ject is repulsive and the mind of the child
work for democracy."
naturally shrinks from it. Even grown
The writer then goes on to show Lu- people consider war as a necessary evil.
ther's supreme militarism in his famous It has come into our lives perforce bedictum of 1525 urging the slaughter of the cause our country has felt it necessary
peasants?"lt was I, Martin Luther, who to declare war.
slew all the peasants in the insurrection,
As we try to keep from children a prefor I commanded them to be slaughtered; mature exposition of the other sorrows
all their blood is on my head."
of life, so should this present tribulation
As to Luther's democracy, she declares be withheld from them as much as posit a figment of fancy, since he never con- sible. They will come to the knowledge
ceived of either civil or religious liberty. of these things soon enough inevitably.
She quotes Professor Kuno Francke to Why sadden their young days with such
the effect that the "Reformation" in Ger- heart-rending details to no purpose?
many led to the death of all popular libBut, apart from the depressing features
erty and to the establishment of the most of such discussion, is it at all necessary,
unrelenting despotism.
or even beneficial? There is plenty to do
She refuses to accept Luther as her in the school room. Indeed there is alspiritual father, and would chose rather ready scant time for essential studies.
certain of his fellow "reformer?," "who so The terms are short and the hours of
far surpassed him in spiritual vision, in school occupied. We often hear it urored
radical separation from the Roman su- in explanation of faulty school work that
perstitions and tyranny." She .would a great many things have to be taught.
rather date the Protestant "Reformation" Yet new specialties are introduced each
from the publication of Erasmus' version year and now it is urged that the children
of the New Testament in 1516. Hence should specialize on war!
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Lord, thy ways to me and teach ma thy sublime scene when the Angel Gabriel
"sent by God into a City of Galilee called
paths."
Nazareth," saluted our Lady witn the

title "full of grace."
Monday, December 3?St. Francis Xa- \u25a0 At the Communion there i-: again the
vier, Confessor.
note of praise: "Glorious things are told
First Sunday of Advent. Epistle, RomTuesday, December 4?St. Peter Chry- of thee, 0 Mary, for He Who is mighty
has
ans, xiii. 11-14. Gospel, St. Luke, xxi. 25-,
solgus, Bishop, Confessor, Doctor.
done
great things unto thee," ana at the
34. A week ago we listened to the awful
Wednesday, December s?Ferial.5?Ferial.
Post Communion, the humble supplication
warning that Jesus spoke to His Disciples
Thursday, December 6?St. Nicholas, j goes up from contrite hearts to the Lord
picturing to them a world on the eve of Bishop, Confessor.
God that the sacraments received may
dissolution, and the final coming of Christ j
Friday, December 7?Vigil of the Feast heal the wounds inflicted by that sin
"in the clouds of heaven with much of the Immaculate Conception, B. Y. M.
from which the Immaculate Mother was
power and majesty," heralded by angel
Saturday, December B?Feast of the preserved.
trumpeters, who shall gather together His Immaculate Conception, B. Y. M.
Thus are our souls raised up to
elect from the four winds, from the
heaven
in contemplation of the glories ol
farthest parts of the heavens to the utMary who is "the brightness of everlastmost bounds of them.
ing light, and the unspotted mirror of the
THE IMMACULATE CONCEPTION.
As if to impress more strongly on our
power of God."
minds this last solemn lesson of the ecclesiastical year, our holy mother, the He made her fair, she was to be
Above all mortal maidens blessed,
Church, repeats it to her children on this
MAY AND OCTOBER.
first Sunday in Advent. Again we hear, The snowy shrine of purity,
And hide all Heaven within her breast!
in the inspired words of the Evangelist,
of the dreadful day when "there shall be He made her stainless, to endure
By Rev. Abram Ryan.
The calm eyes of her Baby Son.
signs in the sun, and in the moon and In
the stars, and upon the earth distress of She must be as the lilies pure,
Say, dearest Mother Mary, can it be
Whom His dear vision fed upon.
nations by reason of the confusion of the
That, having May, thou claim'st October
?Sir Edgar Knight.
roaring of the sea and of the waves, men
too?
withering away for fear and expectation
The flowers of Spring we plucked and
of what shall come upon the whole world.
gave to thee,
Devotion to the Mother of God is inFor the powers of heaven shall be moved, grained in Catholic hearts. From earliest
And these sad leaves of Autumn wilt
and then they shall see the Son of Man infancy the Catholic child is trained to
thou sue?
coming in a cloud with great power and
turn with love to the Blessed Mother in
majesty. But when these things begin to Heaven whose help was never known to When evenings first
were lengthening,
come to pass, look up and lift up your fail. The wonder of it is that all who procalm and warm,
heads because your redemption is at fess Christianity do not share in this reWe lit thy altars gay with lily-bloom;
hand."
gard for the Mother of the Creator and Now falls the night full swift, with lowering storm.
Redeemer of the World.
And still thy tapers stay the advancing
"We cannot separate the Son from the
As these solemn words fall upon our Mother," wrote Canon Sheehan, in one of
gloom.
ears a question of spiritual moment comes his books, "and I would give very little
to mind: How shall we so prepare our- indeed for the Christianity of the men, 'Tis thine and ten times welcome, Mother
selves for this coming that we may be who, looking upon a picture of the Madear!
worthy of place among the elect? Saint donna and Child, could realize to himself
Thi« ripe and crisp October month is
Paul addressing the Romans, as we read that the Infant is God, and yet gaze with
thine,
in the Epistle today, offers to lis also cold indifference on the face of the Moth- What though our flowers and leaves be
precious counsel on this vital question. er who holds Him."
scant and sere?
Weigh well every word:
The Calendar of Love knows no deTo make reparation for this coldness
cline.
"Now is the hour for us to rise from and indifference, Catholics should insleep; for now our salvation is nearer crease their manifestations of loyalty and
than when we believed. The night id past love. Each feast of Our Lady offers a Accept these Autumn wreaths?our chaplets bright
and the day is at hand; let us, therefore, special opportunity to do her honor by a
With
crimson?yellow-stained,
cast off the works of darkness and put fervent observance of the day dedicated
like
light."
on the armor of
sunset skies.
This must we do to her.
0 Star of Morn! be still our star at night,
if we would put on the Lord Jesus Christ.
And bless our fading years, as thou
Saturday, December 8, is the first of the
didst bless their rise.
Blessed Virgin's feasts in the order of the
Let us recall this counsel again and ecclesiastical year. This beautiful holyagain in the four weeks of waiting that lie
day of obligation impresses on us the lesMARK OF OUR ADORATION.
before us in this other advent, in which son of personal holiness which is so dear
we share the expectation of the Mother of to Jesus Christ that He preserved His
God in the coming of the Redeemer of the Mother from even the slightest taint of
Our veneration of Saints is a perpetual
world. He comes not in power and ma- I original sin. Never from the first mo- witness to our adoration of God, says
jesty, but as a helpless little Child in the ment of her existence was the purity of | "John Ascough." They are Saints bestable of Bethlehem, to whom the world her soul dimmed by the faintest stain. cause He is God; if there were no God
denied a fitting shelter. May these weeks She, who was to be the Mother of God, there would be no Saints. Their light is
be to us a time of exceeding grace, of was immaculate, because only such a one perfect in its kind and degree, lovely and
humble, fervent prayer and of sacrifice in i could bear the Son of the Most High.
of ineffable beauty and serenity; but it is
the name of Him Who comes to earth to
"Blessed art thou, O Virgin Mary, by j all reflection. In the wild night of sin
teach us how to walk the way to heaven. the Lord the most high God above all and human imperfection it compels man
What a blessed sacred privilege is ours ; women upon the earth," we read in the to remember that there is a God. The
?to sweep clean our hearts that the Lord Gradual of the Mass for the feast of the world's bulk is between us and Him but
may therein abide. How lovingly we Immaculate Conception. "Thou art the the sanctity of the Saints insists on our
should make ready to receive this Divine i glory of Jerusalem, thou art the joy of keeping in mind the existence of God.
Guest, the Incarnate God of love! Let us ! Israel, thou art the honor of our people.
prepare for Him a shrine, wherein no j Thou art all fair, O Mary, and there is in
blemish of imperfection or sin may re- thee no stain of original sin."
How is it possible to find Jesus without
main, but all be fair and pure. And let
Mary, since Jesus Himself did not come to
one existant petition be not for temporal
us except with the consent of Mary, says
In the Gospel we are reminded of the Father Chaminade.
favors but for divine direction: "Show, O
Sunday, December 2.
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In Honor of San Roque.
"I wonder what has become' of Padre
Sebastian," observed Mrs. Allen to her
daughter, Alice.
"He has not been here this week, has
he?" queried Alice.
"No, he has not," reflected Mrs. Allen
with concern.
To the Filipino servant, Manuel, who
was clearing away the remains of breakfast, she added:
"Manuel, have you seen anything of
Padre Sebastian? I fear he is neglecting
us?"
"Ar, senora, Padre Sebastian is very
sick. Sick, maybe plague got him?"
"Oh, surely not," exclaimed Mrs. Allen
and Alice in one breath.
Manuel, too, was the picture of distress
as he kept assuring the American senors
that the good priest, friend and shepherd
of the islands, was very ill, so ill, indeed,
that one of his devoted, simple flock had
gone the day before to one of the larger
islands, hoping to bring back a doctor.
Padre Sebastian himself usually did all
the doctoring that had been done upon
the remote little island, one of the most
insignificant among Uncle Sam's Philippine annexations. And to think that he,
Padre Sebastian, was sick himself!
The Aliens shared Manuel's distress.
During their

several months'

stay upon

impressive as such august worship had
seemed, it had not revealed to her all the
power and sincerity of the Church so
poignantly as did the indomitable labors
of simple, pious Padre Sebastian, toiling
day by day in every conceivable human
service for these humble brown islanders.
Such service had truly initiated her into
the real service of the Catholic Church.
Now more than ever she had begun to
understand its two thousand years of
cumulative power. The loving service of
Padre Sebastian to God's simple creatures
through the week; his more formal Sunday service offered in worship of his God
and theirs?this surely was religion, Mrs.
Allen had told herself.
As the days had gone by she had recently admitted as much to Padre Sebastian. A grave but eager expression had
kindled in his eyes.
But she shook her head.
"No, Padre, I know what you think; but
I fear you will have to consider me one
of your black sheep. My head does not
approve, as you see. But I'm afraid there
must be something wrong with the heart."
"The gift of Faith," murmured Padre
Sebastian. There was infinite patience
and sympathy in his tones.
"Is that what is lacking?** the elderlywoman had asked with the simplicity of
a child.
And the old priest knew that such simplicity was one which, with God's help
and his prayers, would eventually find its
way to the truth.

little Philippine island the dear,
Many such little talks they had had of
wise, interesting Padre Sebastian had late. Hence now, during these recent
been one of their greatest comforts and days of his absence, Mrs. Allen had sinpleasures.
cerely missed, not only Padre Sebastian's
To these Americans, who as a feminine pleasant society; she felt especially deappanage of the United States Navy had prived of the little, gentle, spiritual mintraveled around the world and back again, istration, partly sought, partly unsought,
Padre Sebastian was something of a new which he had been giving to her.
experience. Spanish gentleman that he
And with particular distress she heard
was, he combined a rare intellectuality Manuel's plaintive report this morning?
and knowledge of the world with a sim- that Padre Sebastian was very sick, that
plicity and a rare spirituality which had "maybe the plague got him."
charmed these American Protestants to
Her first thought, shared with Alice,
a high degree.
was to go straight to the little rectory to
He, in his turn, long isolated from the see if they could render the Padre any
larger affairs of the world, had found the service. On second thought, however,
reAmericans interesting. Every few days membering that it was not indeed imhe stopped in to pay them a short call. possible that "the plague had him," they
He had been their chief instructor with decided to ride down to the harbor to meet
regard to the native customs, the neigh- the returning boat whereon the doctor
boring scenes of interest and similar matwould likely be. They would see the docters upon which they sought information. tor and ask him to stop at their little home
They had come to regard him as their on his way back to inform them exactly
host on the little island.
of their dear friend's condition.
Meanwhile, more than social were the
services Padre Sebastian had been renderThis projected expedition of theirs to
ing during the Allen's sojourn. He had
especially
Mrs. Allen, ! the harbor gave Manuel food for thought.
been inviting them,
into new meanings of that Faith to which I If they went it would give him time to
carry out a project of his own. Not, howhis life was given.
Not entirely ignorant of it was Mrs. ever, exclusively his own, but one shared
Allen. More and more drawn by its j by several of his little native brothers,
beauty the older and wiser she grew, she and likely to be carried out by them if at
had seldom lost an opportunity during all possible. A certain subtlety was inher travels to visit the great Cathedrals | volved in it; a little conniving. Yet who
or whatever other noted churches helped \u25a0 will question too harshly the purity of
to make the frame of the old-world cities. means when the motives were so high?
And the motives consisted of nothing
less
than the strong intention to do someyet,
despite
pilgrimages,
And
those
althing
to cure Padre Sebastian. Had he
acquaintance
with the
most pious, her
always
not
cured them, and in several
complete.
spirit of the Church was not
only by the wonderful mediways?
Not
She had been in Rome for Easter and at
given them, but had he not
he
had
cines
Notre Dame dc Paris for Christmas. But |
this
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prayed to San Rogue for them when they

were ailing? When nearly the whole village was down with the plague last year
had not he and San Rogue cured them?
For cured they were after that wonderful
procession with the statue of San Rogue
carried in front and candles and banners
and flowers. So now they and San Rogue
must cure Padre Sebastian.
Surely that was only logical and to be
expected. It was the decision of Manuel
and several others of Padre Sebastian's
flock who, in their anxiety the evening before had discussed his illness and arrived
at this brilliant inspiration for his cure.
What he had done for them, they would
do for him! They would have a procession. They would carry the good San
Rogue, of whom he had told them so
much?more, indeed, than of any other
saint; for this patron, whose intercession
was invoked against plagues, was easily
the most popular saint in a community so
often plague-visited.
Yes, they would have a San Rogue procession. And so it befell that Manuel
was one of the chief factors in making
arrangements. The ceremony had been
set for this very afternoon. They must
not delay?for how they needed Padre
Sebastian.
Manuel's brother, Tonti, lived at the
rectory with Padre Sebastian. He was a
kind of man of all work, and his many
occupations included care of the little
sacristy. Thus he was the one naturally
appointed to get the statue of San Rogue
so as to have it ready for the procession.
With what a consequential air he assumed his important service, indeed the
most important, for the success of the
great event.
But, alas, what a baffling thing occured! When Tonti passed into the sacristy to fulfill his responsible duty of getting San Roque?lo, San Rogue was nowhere to be found! Tonti did not know
what to make of it. He hunted high and
low?everywhere?not knowing that a
few weeks before dear Padre Sebastian
had gazed disconsolately at the statue
which had done service through many
years, and which was now, to speak in all
reverence, somewhat the worse for wear.
The paint had been badly rubbed off here
and there. And indeed poor San Rogue
was not without scars received from a fall
during one of the earthquakes on the island.
His sad estate decided the good priest
to send his dear San Rogue to Manila that
he might be repaired, made new, clean
and bright, a truly glorious San Rogue?
ready for the next procession. Alas, he
had not come in time now when he was so
much needed.

It would have been some consolation to
Tonti had he known the reason for San
Rogue's absence. Not knowing, he had
disconsolately gone to Manuel to bemoan
the disappearance. What was to be done?
Vainly the brothers conferred about it.
No San Rogue for the procession in his
honor tomorrow afternoon! Plenty of
flowers, candles,, banners; but no blessed
patron to grace the ranks! Most unfortunate! The brothers fretted about it
nearly the whole evening.
In the morning Manuel's inspiration
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came. It occurred whbn be was dusting
before breakfast. There in Mrs. Allen'?
little parlor stood a small, exquisitely
molded silver statue of none other than
St. Patrick. It was a rare piece which
Mrs. Allen, a great collector of precious
things, had picked up in Ireland. One day
in talking to Padre Sebastian she remembered that it was in one of the trunks she
had with her. She had been telling the
priest how the Protestants claim St.
rick, and how she had acquired this rare
statue. Since that day it had stood upon
a shelf in her parlor.

Pat-1

Manuel had likely noticed it but casually on other mornings. Today it fairly
shone before his vision. Manuel was by
no means a scholar in the lives of saints.
In fact San Rogue was one of the few of
whom he knew much. And now the simple intellect of this little man did not
pause for reflection, for speculation over
that silver saint's identity.
Might it not be San Rogue? If not,
would it not serve? The thought had
burned so into his heart that straightway
his desire drove out any doubts about the
figure's identity. The main point was?'
could he contrive to get it for the procession that afternoon?
The idea of asking Mrs. Allen for it
dimly presented itself only to be dismissed. Manuel's half-tutored mind had
apprehended that Mrs. Allen, kind as she
was, and a friend of the Padre, was different from the Padre?she did not always go to church on Sunday. No he
would not ask her?she might refuse?
and Manuel was determined to have at
least something that looked like San
Rogue in the great procession that afternoon.
So keen was his desire that he was overjoyed when the Aliens announced that
they were going out for the morning and
perhaps the early afternoon. The little
statue would not be missed. He could
take it and bring it back, and Mrs. Allen
would not know it had ever been gone.

Thus it was that afternoon that St.
Patrick led San Rogue's procession?all
for the sake of warding off the plague
from the beloved Padre; for driving it
away if it had already come.
But alas for Manuel's duplicity! That
afternoon the path of the procession led
past Mrs. Allen's home. Fascinated always by the local customs when she and
her daughter heard the little bells and the
chanting, they drew near to the little window. Two by two the picturesque strange
figures of the Filipinos filed past, murmuring prayers and chanting hymns. The
lights and the flowers came. And at
last came blessed San Rogue's blessed substitute. Mrs. Allen looked forth and
Alice gazed, held by the whole scene. And
then a sense of something familiar flashed
over the former.
"Alice," she whispered, "Alice, is not
that my St. Patrick?"
Alice looked, turned hastily into the
room, sought the place where St. Patrick
had been standing.
"He certainly is not here!" she ex-'
claimed. But meantime Manuel was passing with bent head and a grave expression!
on his child-like face.
"Of all things!" exclaimed Alice. /

Manuel had asked leave for the afternoon; he would not be back till morning.
Till then there would be no chance to interrogate him. But in the morning when
the family assembled at breakfast, there
was St. Patrick, august and serene, in the
parlor as usual.
"You can't scold him," Alice had said to
her mother during one of Manuel's momentary absences from the dining room.
"Surely not," answered Mrs. Allen "but
I shall at least feel justified in inquiring."
"What was going on yesterday, Manuel,
you had a procession?" she asked.
Manuel paused and his brown eyes
glowed.
"Yes, for San Rogue. And look, a miracle! Padre Sebastian's well today! He
up! Tonio run around just now to tell.
Maybe he come see you today."
Manuel's heart, beating quickly out in
the kitchen, would have been comforted
had it known that Mrs. Allen, far from
being cross with him, was taking a sweet
secret satisfaction out of yesterday's in
cident wherein her little statue had figEvidently San
ured so prominently.
Rogue was understood. The Padre was
well.
He came in that afternoon as Manuel
had prophesied.
"Ah, Padre, we are glad to have you
well again," Mrs. Allen and Alice exclaimed as they welcomed him, and the
latter added: "Was it really San Rogue
that helped you?"
"Yes, surely," answered the elderly
priest, smiling, "but what a pity my
children had to march without San
Rogue," and then he told of San Rogue's
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SAINT ELIZABETH.

Artist, poet and sculptor have found inspiration in the charity of the royal lady,
Saint Elizabeth, whose guerdon is eternal
place among the Saints of God.
"This queen was meek Elizabeth
The saint of matchless grace,
Who in the leper's vision saw
Her dear Redeemer's face.

j

"As served she His forsaken ones,
She knew she served her Lord;
For deep within her faithful heart,
She kept His holy word.
; i

"The bread that freely to the poor
She gave with patient care,
Became one day by wondrous change
A bunch of roses rare.
"Clear white and red the blossoms were
For purity and love;
'Tis thus the heav'nly flowers bloom
In Paradise above.
"Once in the dust before the Cross
She laid her crown of gold;
Not her's its pomp while 'neath His thorns
Christ suffered pangs untold.
"But He a richer diadem,
Ordained for her pure brow;
And in the court of angels fair,
With joy she wears it now."
PROPER TRAINING OF WILL.
Teachers Approved by Moral Leaders
Should Instruct the Young.

All reflecting men, whether Catholic or
Protestant, are agreed that unless the will
Manuel and the others had evidently is trained, developed and strengthened in
kept discreet silence about the patron of youth we cannot look for vigorous mananother far country who had done kind hood or blameless womanhood, properly
duty for the island's special?if absent;? trained in the practice of the fundamental
patron. The Padre was deeply moved as principles of Christian civilization, says
he listened to the tale of the proxy saint. Rt. Rev. Denis J. Dougherty. We must
Tenderness for his trusting and loving not forget the importance of having the
children alternated with a gently amused mind trained by those teachers whose
expresion in his eyes.
philosophy of life rests for its intellectual
"So then I must say a prayer of basis, upon the teachings which have the
thanksgiving in honor of your San Pa- unqualified approval of moral leaders
trico, as well as our San Rogue?" he said who are especially commissioned by God
at last.
to safeguard the spiritual life.
Mrs. Allen looked up at him. "Don't
The Almighty Fashioner of the universe
you think your San Rogue owes me some- has in His wisdom ordained that there
thing for what our St. Patrick did for should exist a complete and close connecyou?" she asked.
tion between man's will, upon which his
"Why, yes, surely," assented the Padre, ethical and spiritual life largely depends,
"for what shall I ask him?"
and his reason, by which the guiding prin"Perhaps for the gift of faith you have ciples of conduct are mastered and prementioned?one as trusting as that of sented for active service.
your little brown children," she half
It is, consequently, self-evident that
sobbed.
man's dominating power, the will, must
"God bless you, my child," he mur- rely for its choice upon the principles promured, as he laid his thin hand on her posed to it, and hence the noble character
head.
of a St. Louis of France cannot be built
San Rogue evidently had understood.? upon the vagaries of a Tom Paine; the
Anna B. McGill in The Church Extension deep faith of a Louis Pasteur cannot rest
Magazine.
\u25a0 upon the teachings of a flippant Ingersoll; and the sterling virtues of a Blessed
A PLAIN DUTY.
Thomas More cannot spring from the ravings of a Voltaire.
I am not bound to win, but I am bound
GOD IS MERCIFUL AND JUST.
to be true, said Abraham Lincoln. I am
not bound to succeed, but I am bound to
Do not despair, for God is merciful; do
live up to what light I have. I must stand
anybody
with
that stands right and part not relax, for God is just, said St. Joha
Chrysostom.
with him when he goes wrong.

whereabouts.
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WROTE IMMORTAL BOOK.

THE BOOK WORLD
educational matters. He was one of
tbe founders of the Catholic College
Conference, which developed into the
Catholic Educational Association, and
has from the beginning of the latter
been one of its vice-presidents and
a member of important committees. I
He has frequently read papers before
* * *
Lucky Bob, by Francis J. Finn, 8. J. tbe two organizations and has con- j
Benziger Brothers, New York, pubtributed scholarly articles on educaHon to leading Catholic magazines.
lishers. Price, one dollar.

season.

* * *

The Parish Theatre by Rev. John Talbot Smith. Longmans, Green &
Company, New York, publishers.
In this little book of less than a
hundred pages Father Smith in colloquial style gives the history of the
drama as it has been known through
the amateur productions of parish organizations. The aim is to encourage amateur dramatics among the
young people of the parish. A description of plays suitable for them
is appended.
We do not think that the "Parish
Theatre" is the important institution
which Father Smith makes it. But
to those who produce plays from time
to time the book will be helpful. A
dollar, however, is almost too much
to ask for what is scarcely more than

a pamphlet.

* * *

* * *

Rt. Rev. Mgr. Patrick F. O'Hare,
pastor of the Church of St. Anthony
of Padua, Brooklyn, recently received
a cablegram from the Papal Secretary
ot State, Cardinal Gaspari, expressing
the thanks of Pope Benedict XV for
a copy of his book, "The Facts About
Luther," conveying the Holy Father's
congratulations, wishing the work a
large sale and sending his apostolic !
blessing.
Among the

* * *

new books which have

been warmly praised by the critics
is "While Shepherds Watched," by
Rev. Richard Aumerle Maher, O. S. j
A., of Havana, Cuba, whose pen
name is "Richard Aumerle." It was
published by the Macmillan Company,
New York. Father Maher is the author of two notable works of fiction, I
"Gold Must Be Tried by Fire" and
"The Shepherds of the North," which
have had a large sale. He also wrote
a book for boys, entitled "Between
Friends."

«

* *
The November issue of The Holy
Cross Purple, the magazine published
by the students of Holy Cross College,
Worcester, Mass., is an excellent example of the college organ, with its
well-written poems, stories and essaya
and bright editorials and college news
and notes of the alumni. The contents Include the verses composed by
Rev. John J. McCoy, D. D., '76, in
honor of the silver jubilee of the consecration of Bishop Beaven, of Springfield, and a poem by Rev. Michael
Earls, S. J., the well-known author,
who is a member of the faculty of
the college.
* * *

The organ of the students of Bos
Flight of the Fairies, by John J. McCollege, The Stylus, for November
ton
Publishing
ComGuinis. The Celtic
\p a publication
reflecting high credit,
pany, Brooklyn, N. Y. Price, one
alike
men who have
young
on
the
dollar.
contributed to it and their instrucGraceful verses, interesting
This book of poems takes its name tors.
clever essays and the numerstories,
composilongest
from the first and
tion, describing the old Irish legend ous well-conducted departments make
as to the origin of the fairies and up a number that is of much interest
their doings. There are some forty to students and their relatives and
others, all dealing with Celtic themes. the alumni. A fine picture of the
tower of the college, drawn by Robert
The author does not make any pretention to being hailed as a great G Simmons, is used as a frontispiece.
poet. For that reason, perhaps, his
verses are readable. It is such a book
at the lover of Ireland will enjoy.

Notes of Authors and Books.
Rev. James A. Burns, C. S. C,
Ph. D., author of two valuable works
dealing with educational matters,
"Origin and Establishment of the
Catholic School system in the United
States" and "Growth and Development of the Catholic School System," has produced another "Catholic Education: A Study of Conditions." It was published by Longmans, Green & Company of New
York. Father Burns is a member of
the faculty of Holy Cross College,
Bropkland, d. C, and an authority on

GOD AND MYSELF
An inquiry into the True Religion.

When there is no recreation for
thee abroad thou may'st then have a
company of honest old fellows, in
leathern jackets, in they study, which
may find thee excellent divertisement
at home.
?Fuller.

This is by no means one of Father
Finn's best books. Somehow, it does
not ring true. It begins with an unnatural note, when a cynical father,
in a melodramatic way, throws aside
his son and, giving him fifty dollars,
tells him he must make his own way
in the world.
The young hero, Lucky Bob, falls
in with a tramp, a man who has been
the victim of strong drink, and together they form a traveling partnership, which led in the transformation
of the tramp.
Yet withal, "Lucky Bob" is an interesting story and will increase
Father Finn's glory with a host of
young readers. The experiences of
Eob are often thrilling and lead him
at last to a peaceful home. It is a
book to keep in mind for the holiday
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New Home
Treatment For
Banishing Hairs
(Beauty Topics)

With the aid of a medol paste, it is

an easy matter for any woman to re-

move every trace of hair or fuzz
fiom face, neck and arms. Enough
of the powdered medol and water is
mixed into a thick paste and spread
on the hairy surface for about 2 minutes, then rubbed off and the skin
washed. This completely removes
the hair, but to avoid disappointment
get the medol in an original package.
Medol costs only 50c and $1.00 a

Don Cervantes Lived as Well as
Wrote Romance.

By MARTIN J. SCOTT, S. J.

with an introduction by Cardinal Gibbons. Thousands of Catholics have
teen waiting for a book like this. It
On the seventh of October, 1571, is unlike anything you have read. The
very book for yourself and also to
the galleys of John of Austria graphand to a non-Catholic.
pled with the Turkish fleet at Lepanto. When the signal for battle At leading Dept. Stores, and at Catholic Book Stores.
sounded, a Spanish volunteer lay
tossing with fever

on the ship Mar-

quesa. In spite of his weakness, he
buckled on his harness and fought all
day. As the last battered Turkish
war-galley disappeared on the horizon, he sank exhausted on the deck,
the blood streaming from two arquebus wounds in his breast and his left
hand mangled and maimed for life,
says John C. Reville, S. J., in
"America."
gallant soldier
The
was Don
Miguel dc Cervantes Saavedra. The
good right hand still left him was
not yet to drop the rapier and was
destined to write one of the world's
great books, the adventures of the
"Ingenious Knight of La Mancha,"
the immortal Don Quixote.
The author of the "Viaje al Parnasso," the "Galatea" and the "Don
Quixote" is evidently a well-read
gentleman. He knows the books of
chivalry, the "Amadis dc Gaul" and
the "Palmerin of England," has a
sound knowledge of the Bible, has
dipped below the surface into the
classics and uses them effectively.
He has mastered Italian and delights
in Ariosto, Tasso, Pulci and Boiardo.
But he is not a finished scholar like
Ben Jonson in England, or his great
countryman. Lope dc Vega.
He studied, however, one book
thoroughly, in many types and bindings. He knew it from cover to cover, footnotes and text, with all its
laughter and all its tears; the manystoried volume of the human heart.

About 1570 our Spaniard is in
Italy, in the service of Cardinal Julio
Acquaviva as usher or chamberlain.
But he is not the man to dangle in
idleness when the Holy Father Pope
St. Pius V, Philip II and the Republic of Venice are signing a treaty and
John of Austria is mustering volunteers to rid the Mediterranean of the
Sultan's raiders and drive back to
their haunts the pirates of Tunis and
drops his usher's
j Algiers. Cervantes
staff, buys a musketoon and good
Toledo blade, enlists in the Moncada
regiment, gets his baptism of fire at
Cyprus and the soldier's red christening at Lepanto. Even after that
glorious day he still remains a soldier
of the Cross.
But over the blare of the bugles,
the call of the motherland is sounding in his heart. He must see once
more father, mother, sunny Spain, the
dear old streets of Alcala. He has
almost reached the goal from Sicily,
when Arnaut Miami, the terror of the
Mediterranean, captures the galley
on which Cervantes and his friends
had sailed and carries his prize in
captivity to Algiers. Of that five
years' slavery Don Miguel himself
has given us some account in the
episode of Viedma, whose story is
told in "Don

Quixote."

Algiers was then likened to the
nether pit, its ruler, Hassan Pasha,
to the Prince of Darkness. Twenty-

Threats, imprisonnever broken.
ment, hunger, did not make him falthe
ter. He was the comforter,
guide, the spokesman of his fellowprisoners.
To while away their
weary hours, he told them, no doubt,
tales of giants and enchanted princesses, and by his songs and verse
raised their hearts to thoughts of
God's mercy, and of those two loves
so dear to a Spaniard, the Blessed
Eucharist and the Mother of God.

In 1580 he is back in Spain, but
without fortune, without friends. But
five years' captivity, he tells us, had
taught him life's great lesson, patience. He will wait for Fortune's
knock at his door. So he unhooks
his rusted sword, and ho! for the
regiment and the wars again. With
the exception of the almost insignificant offices of victualler to the fleet
and commissioner of the royal galleys
he filled no post of emolument or
honor.
Pastorals then were popular. Sannazaro in Italy had set the fashion
with his "Arcadia;" Jorge dc Montemayor and Gil Polo kept it up in
Spain with their "Dianas." Cervantes followed with his "Galatea." But
the will-o'-the-wisp of the drama ever
allured him. He lacked, however,
the dramatic instinct and never maslacked the power of rapid crystallization of thought and action so necessary for the stage. Then Lopo dc
tered the technique of the art. He
Vega, the "monstruo dc la naturalaza," nature's marvel, was rising to
power and soon eclipsed his older
rival. One of the plays, however, the
"Numancia," has been greatly admired by Goethe, Shelley, the two
Schlegels and our own Ticknor.
Fortune still shunned the poet's
door. And it is almost painful to
watch him battling in the honorable
but unbusinesslike discharge of his
commonplace duties against poverty.
In 1603 he was summoned on business to Valladolid. In his travelling
bags he carried the manuscript of
the "Don Quixote." Poverty-stricken
though he was, Miguel dc Cervantes
was to dower his country with a
treasure to which the gold of Peruvian Incas would be as dross. In
1605 every Spaniard who could read
was chuckling with delight over the
Knight of La Mancha and Sancho
Panza.
Today the whole world is laughing
still. And now and then laughter
feels a tear trickling down its cheek!
For humanity's illusions and stern
realities and sorrows are in that immortal book. Are we not all Don
Quixotes in some way, mad just a
little south-south-west or north-northeast? Who has not charged windmills, and been unhorsed in his encounter with those terrible giants,
Life and Fact?

Let us just mention our author's
"Comedias y Entremeses" and the
"Trabajos dc Persiles y Segismunda,"
groaned there in iron bondage.
finished on the eve of his death, and
A gallant soldier at Lepanto, Cervantes, now showed himself a still the "Novelas Ejemplares," twelve
His
nobler Christian at Algiers.
package. Mail orders filled by Amer(Continued on Pag« Fourteen)
was
hlg
spirit
wavered,
ican Proprietory Co., Boston. Mass. ( iaith never
five

thousand

Christian

slaves
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"Wishes will not make you older,
nor take you to West Point," Sister

FUTROEMEN

AND WOMEN.

A Word to the Knitters.
Here is a letter from an old friend
of our boys and girls?chiefly of the
girls. She has a word to say about
knitting that Uncle Jack hopes all
his nieces, and possibly the mothers
of some of them, will hear and heed.
Boston, Mass., Nov. 18, 1917.
Dear Uncle Jack:
When I was a little girl my mother
took The Sacred Heart Review, and
one of my first letters was printed on
the children's page, which makes me
feel that I have a claim to a corner
even yet.
If you do not mind, I want to say
a word to your girls about knitting
in cars, street or private cars. A
young neighbor of mine got an ugly
jab in her wrist when something happened that brought the car to a stop
suddenly. She was thrown forward,
and one of her needles broke, a point
cutting her wrist. It makes me shiver
to see the heedless way some knitters handle their needles.
I saw in the paper the other day a
story of a dentist who said to a
friend: "Did you see that young
woman going out just now, knitting?
Well, she kept at it while I was working on her teeth, and made me so
nervous, for I feared I might get a
needle in my eye, that I drew the
wrong tooth."
This of course may be only a story,
but the danger from the needles is
real. It is greater than the menace of
the hatpin that the law had to check.
And very little is accomplished by
knitting under wrong conditions.
If you notice, most of those eai
knitters have little speed, they just
poke along.
Now please don't think I am a
grumbler. I love to see the girls
busy with knitting or sewing?they
are such dear, homey occupations,
and a girl with a taste for such work
is not chasing out every night in
search of amusement. But a swiftly
moving vehicle of any kind is not
the place for knitting. Ever so much
more work is done at the little home
gatherings where the girls test their
skill in making things for our fine
boys at the front.
Very respectfully yours,

won a great victiry."

"Was his brother a soldier, too?"
"All his brothers were soldiers. They
grew up m a castle called "Xavier,"
after their mother's family. Their
father was in the Court of King John
of Navarre. One by one these boys
grew to manhood and entered the
army?all except Francis, who was
the youngest."
"I thought you said he was a soldier, too."
"And so he was, a most valorous
and loyal soldier, in the service of the
Great Commander."
"What
was the Commander's
name?"
"You shall know after a while.
This Francis had teachers at home,
and was a brilliant pupil. 'The boy
will be a scholar,' said his father.
'When he is old enough he shall go
to Paris to study.'"

"Did he go?"
"It is not polite to interrupt, dear
boy. Be patient. This other Francis
Xavier had very winning manners.
Yes, he went to Paris, and there he
met the enemy. You never would
guess the enemy's name!. Francis
did not know the foe at first. He was
a very ambitious boy and loved app.'ause. To get on in the world seemed
to him the finest ambition, and by
and by ambition began to crowd out
noble qualities, and Francis was beginning to forget the pious training
he had received in his home. At twenty he was making a name for himself
as a professor of philosophy in the
University of Paris."
"Excuse me, Sister," burst out
Francis, "but where was the enemy?
Was he licked?"
"Not yet. You see this Francis did
not know his enemy. But one day a
soldier came to Paris to study and
he met Francis Xavier at the university and asked him to enter the
army of the Great Commander,
ber, enlisted, but the young professor was too fond of the world and its
applause to become a simple private
Another brilliant student, peter Fain the army that Ignatius, the soldier, wanted him to enter. Francis'
OLD SUBSCRIBER.
enemy urged him to fight against Ignatius, who was so meanly clad and
lived in such a lowly way. Francis
A Loyal Soldier.
despised him at first because he repaid injury with kindness, and it
"Joseph is drafted, Sister," said
used to make him angry to hear IgFrancis Xavier Shanahan.
He had
come to school quite early that Mon- natius say so often, 'What will it
day morning, to tell the important profit a man to gain the whole world
and lose his own soul?'-"
news.
"Pauline is making a flag with one
star to hang in the front window. Gee,
I wish I was old enough to go! Then
Pauline could put on two stars."
"Dear me!" said Sister Bernardine,
"You will grow up fast enough. It
seems only a few years since Joseph
was in this class, and now he is a
soldier. I am sure he will make a
good soldier, he is so brave and
strong."

Francis flushed with pride.
"And he knows how to obey, which
Is a very important part of a soldier's training," added Sister.
Francis looked away for a moment.
He was not like his brother in regard
to obedience, as Sister knew only too
well. But he was improving.

"I wish I could go to West Point."

USE THE

Bernardine said in her quiet, pleasant way. "It would be more profitable
to do what you can, just as you are."
"To be a soldier?"
"Yes, to be a soldier. There was
another boy named Francis Xavier,
who fought some hard battles and
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THE STEAK

USE GAS for COOKING
THE BEST OF ALL FUELS
NO DUST?NO DIRT?NO ASHES
CALL AT THE GAS OFFICE AND MAKE
YOUR CHOICE OF A

Gas Range NOW!

CAMBRIDGE GAS LIGHT COMPANY
Telephone?Cambridge 4190.

719 Massachusetts Aye.,

Cambridge

more than a decade of years he
served in the East Indies, raising up I know I need Thee always near,
a host for the army of the Lord?the
So keep me in Thy sight
Great Commander."
Until I come to Thee again,?
Dear Sacred Heart, good-night!
"I know him now," put in Francis
eagerly. "He is my Saint, the Apostle
?The Aye Maria.
of the Indies, and my birthday comes
on his feast, December 3. I never
UNCLE JACK.
thought of him as a soldier, Sister. I
just thought he was only a priest and
a Saint."
"And as such he fought sin, the
great enemy of man. And he con-

IS FIVE CENTURIES OLD.

quered self that he might be worthy
to fight for Christ. His service was
of the bravest and noblest kind, for
he asked no honors. He did not even
get his wish to work in China; he
died on the way, in sight of the land
of promise, with his eyes on the
crucifix and his lips whispering the
words: "In thee, O Lord, I have
hoped; I shall not be confounded
forever.' Would you not say he was
a splendid soldier, Francis Xavier

"Blessed Bell" Hangs in Tower
Of Notre Dame Church, Paris.

.

In the Cathedral Church of Notre
Dame, Paris, there is a bell which
dates from the days of Joan of Arc?

"the blessed bell" which sounded the
tocsin when the Maid of Orleans appeared in August, 1429, and the city
was beseiged by the English.
This historic beTl, referred to jy
Victor Hugo in "Notre Dame dc
Shanahan?"
"At heart, however, Francis was
"Yes, Sister, he is all right," said Paris," was given to the Cathedral in
1400 by Jean dc Montaign. It was regenerous and grateful. And he knew, Francis Xaxier, and Sister Bernardrealenough
boys
about
to
cast in 1686 and rebaptized under the
too, that Ignatius was of noble birth, ine knew
and served the Great Commander beize that the words meant a great name of Emmanuel Louise Therese
in honor of Louis XIV and Marie
cause he loved the service. And now deal.
fought
hard
FranTherese of Austria.
keep
to
enemy
the
cis from enlisting, but the young
teacher fought harder to overcome
A Child's Good-night
this enemy, and many a severe battle
waged before victory rewarded
he
his efforts, and he followed his sol- Dear Lord, my eyes are full of sleep,
100 Readers of"The Sacred
So long has been the day;
dier friend into the noblest service
Heart Review" each to
loan us $1000.00
the world knows of."
And I have given up my books,
And I am tired of play.
"Did he become a captain?"
We guarantee absolute security
"Yes, Francis rose to a high rank;
If you wish to deposit your
he fought in many lands; he served But ere I seek my trundle-bed,
money in a safe place, write for
I come in haste to Thee
particulars on the above.
in hospitals and institutions of learnGood-night, dear Sacred Heart?good
ing; he taught poor children; he enAddress: Reverend Fathers
night,
dured hunger, cold, and severe pain;
S. Y. P.. Techny. 111.
And watch Thou over me!
b> begged from door to door and for

WANTED

?
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makes the setting realistic to say the
least.

Officers of Division No. 15. A. 0. H. A SOLDIER'S IMPRESSIONS.
Regular meetings od tbe first and Third Fr

day ot each month in Institute Hall.Caw.brid>> t
Street at 8 F M
President William M Hogan, loa Fifth St. Caml
VicePresident.
Francis J. Lehan, Thorndike St. Caml

Boston Boy Writes a Letter from
"Somewhere in France."

A letter written by one of the soldier boys from the Cathedral Parish,
Recording Secretary,
Patrick Feeney 75 Lawn St. Camfc Boston, with the American Army in \u25a0
Financial Secretary,
France, has been placed at our disDaniel J. Maboney, 32 Harding St., Caml
posal, and we quote from it the folTreasurer
Jobn F. Donnelly, 74 Antrim St.,Caml lowing extract:
Sergeant-at-Arms,
"Somewhere in France," Sept., 1917.
Jeremiab Vllen, 120 Willow St., Caml
Doorkeeper Daniel Lyons, 12 Hunting street
Dear Jerry:
and Timothy Houriban, 1M Flftb street
After a month's journey on land and
sea, we have at last arrived at our I
SICK COMMITTEE
Andrew Lane, 34 Berkshire street
iinal destination, being located "SomeJames J enmmings, *v< Cambridge street where in France" on the Western
Denis Lordan. 70 Spring street
front, within three miles or so of the
STANDING COMMITTEE
firing line and first line trenches.
We landed on the shores of "Sunny
Edwardßartlett. William Finn, Daniel
Maboney,Cornells] Murphy,Tlnjoti.i
France" and encamped on the outDeemond.
skirts of a large city near the sea j
Physioian, Dr. J.J. Boyle 1431 Cambridge stree'
coast, where we remained some three
days. At this camp we were fitted
out with gas masks of two patterns
and steel helmets, the latter to be

.

Father Mathew T. A. S.
Leo P. MeCabt

President

Vlee-Pfesident

Arthur P. McClellar
William Powers
James J. Walsh

used as protection against bursting
shrapnel shells, the former, of course,
to be used for protection against the

gases
deadly fumes of poisonous
which are liberated quite freely in
Corresponding Secretary
Herbert Campbell this great conflict, by the enemy.
Francis J. Mahoney
Clerk
The city I have referred to on page
Delegates to Advisory Board
Leo P. McCabe
appeared as though it might have
one,
Burns,
Arthur
Selfridge,
Leo
McCiellan
James
been built in the middle ages. The
Board op Directors.
streets were paved with cobble
Bight Reverend Monsignor Johr O'l'riei
in some sections
Leo P. McCabe, William Powers, Edward X, stones, the sidewalks
Oaughan, M. F. O'Connor, William c O'Brien, being made of flagstone, although in
rancis Mcynlhan.
the outlying districts cobble stones
v. ere also used for this purpose.
Treasurer
Financial Secretary

,

-

W.B. Hastings,

O.

F. Pierce

W. B. HASTINGS & GO.
INSURANCE
225 Cambridge St., E. Cambridge
107 Water St., Bostou, Mast

The houses were constructed chiefly
of brick or lime stone, with red tiled
roofs, being plastered on the outside
with white cement.
Many of the inhabitants, especially
the women folks, were clad in mourn
ing garb, which gave us the first indication that we were in the midst
of war-ridden Europe.

The city seeniea to be fairly up-todate, in view of the fact that it had
SAVE TIME AND MONEY its street railway system, electric
A full line of Watches, Clocks, lighting plant and both telegraph and
Rings, Pins, Thimbles, Chain telephone lines. And these inventions recalled to my mind that the
Sleeve Buttons, etc., at
ingenuity of American inventors still
THE JEWELER'S lives and has its usefulness in foreign
Cor. Cambridge and Fifth Streets,
lands as well as in our own.
East Cambridge.
1 am reminded of the great part
American inventors have played in
this conflict, indirectly; consider the
steamboat, invented by Fulton, and
SUCCESSOR TO
the part it plays both from the commercial
and warlike standpoint. Then
O. Li YOUNG
we have the telegraph, invented by i
The Red White and Blue
Morse, thousands of miles of telegraph lines being erected in England
and on the continent serving a very
Of Greater East Cambridge
useful purpose, so much so that it
would be out of the question to dispense with it.
We have the teleJOSEPH J. KELLEY ft SON
phone of more modern invention, invented by Bell in the City of Boston
largest
Our stock of Gaskets.wtal<» Is the
la within the memory of the older generthe olty, Includes evsry grade of Casket be ation. This invention is in every day
every
degree
of olrcumstances.
Ittlng
use in Europe and renders invaluable
a. Cambridge absistance
4 18-62 Cambridge St
in the present conflict.
We have the gasoline engine and automobile. We have the submarine boat,
invented by Holland, and the Lewis
Machine Gun, invented by Lewis. Wo
have the flying machine, invented by
the Wright Brothers, a machine
1246 CAMBRIDGE STREET serving a deadly purpose in time ot
EAST OAMBRIDOS
war, as well as a useful mission in
time of peace.
Continual bombardment is going on
JAMES J. SHEA
all about us, both night and day,
323 Broadway
and with the dropping of bombs from
CAMBRIDGE
air craft overhead, which at times
literally infest the heavens, togethei
with the deafening roar of big guns
447 Cambridge Street
orrICES:
barking incessantly at night, continuBlver Street A 4 Westers irasn
ing until early dawn, it certainly

RICE

T. F. HURLEY

BAKER

UNDERTAKERS

COVENEY & GONLEY
Undertakers and Embalmers

UNDERTAKER

*

Telephone Ooaneetlea

Desolation and ruin are everywhere apparent, and it is simply beyond expression to describe or even
attempt to describe the scenes we
witness from day to day,?the result
of some devilish, fiendish act presenting itself at the most unexpected
moment.
Where we are located what was
once a peaceful French village of
some size, snuggling in a valley, is
now laid in ruins, not a cottage being
left standing, having either been
shelled or else destroyed by some
other high explosive agency. In addition to this wanton destruction, every
tree within miles, of any appreciable
size, whether of the shade or fruit
bearing variety, has been cut down
and allowed to remain where it fell.
Wells and running streams of water
have been poisoned in order to carry
out their hellish program, and they
have also been known to poison pasture lands in order that the live
stock grazing thereon might not escape the punishment that has been
meted out to humanity. Not an atom
of any material that could be of any
possible use to the Allies has been
allowed to remain intact.
The inhabitants, so we are informed, were either taken in captivity
or else killed in defending their lives
Some, perhaps, are
and property.
gone to parts unknown at present,
probably never more to return to
their own native village.
At one particular corner of a cross
road, standing out in bold relief
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THE JOY OF
HEALTH

Expressions of Happiness byUsers of Father Mollinger's
Famous Herb Tea.

tit

is a pleasure
to read the testimony by men and

women restored
to health who ex-

press
gratitude
for new found
health and who
praise
the tea
prescribed to so
many by the late
Father Mollinger.
This wonderful nature discovery
by a priest who was a noted physician
must necessarily have great merit
judging by the general satisfaction of
users. It is a family remedy made at
home In the old fashioned way. It
will give sparkle to the eye and color
to the cheek. It is free from alcohol
or drugs of any kind and is beneficial
for all the organs of the body. Send
for your $1 package, a full 5 months
treatment, and join the army of happy health seekers. A free trial sample
sent on request.

1

MOLLINGER MEDICINE CO.
71 MOLLINGER BLDG., N. S.
PITTSBURGH, PA.

British and
American soldiers stood at attention
with bared heads while Mass was beusually the case, and both

ing said, kneeling down, of course,
when occasioned required. To make
the war setting more realistic, an air
battle was taking place directly overhead between hostile air craft, shrapagainst the skyline, stands a huge nel falling quite freely during the encross, constructed out of the trunk gagement, although, fortunately, no
of a- large tree, bearing a life-sized one was injured, and when the Prince
image of Christ crucified, suspended of Heavenly Hosts descended on the
from the tree of the cross in the crudely-constructed altar, His visit
usual manner. Many such emblems was accompanied by the roar of the
or" Christianity may be seen standing shot and shell of battle, a heavy
throughout the war-ridden section of bombardment going on to the rear of
the land. In fact they constitute all us.
that is left of some hamlets.
But what had we to fear amidst
Abandoned trenches run in a zig- such surroundings, standing as we
zag manner throughout the land, with were in the presence of our Lord,
a perfect-network of barb wire en- Whom we were about to receive?
tanglements stretched out in front Our courage was of steel and if the
covering miles and miles of territory, final summons arrived at that moment
together with underground tunnels it is safe to say that we were never
and dugouts, bearing silent witness better prepared to answer the call.
to what has occurred here on the
No regular chaplain has been apbattlefields of war-ridden Europe.
pointed to serve with the regiment,
We are now engaged in operating I have written the home office of the
a narrow gauge railroad, connecting Knights of Columbus requesting that
with the broad gauge lines to the they give this matter necessary atrear and running directly up to the
(Continued on Page Fifteen)
first line trenches and firing lines,
of
war
implements
ammunition and
being handled principally.
Most of
the business is handled after nightfall, during which time many imEAST CAMBRIDGE MASS
portant trains are operated in both
directions.
There are soldiers here in countless numbers from all parts of the
globe, including American, English,
Irish, Scotch, Canadians, Australians,
New Zealanders, South Africans, Indians, Algerians, Belgians, French
coolies, Hindus, Portuguese, BermuTHE ONLY
dians, and a goodly number of Saxon,
German and Austrian prisoners of
NATIONAL BANK

LEGHMERE NATIONAL BANK

SAVINGS
DEPARTMENT

war.

On Sunday, August 26, a field Mass
was celebrated by a chaplain attached
to an English regiment which happened to be encamped nearby. This
good father was of Maltese extraction,
being educated for the priesthood in
England. In view of the fact that
no regular chaplain has been assigned
to us as yet, he gives us very freely
of his time attending to all our
spiritual wants. The attendance was
very large at this service, as is

in Cambridge
Interest begins on the first
day of every month
Houg 9AMto2PM
Saturday 9 A M to 12 M

Under the iuperviiioD. of the
UNITED STATES

GOVERNMENT

Incorporated
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stations of the cross, chalice, ciborium, monstrance, crucifix, candle- j
arms outstretched in all-embracing sticks, etc. We shall be pleased to j
love, grant that the entire human race give information to any who are inmay turn its eyes towards Thee, so terested.
that it may be saved by Thy mercies
and through Thy merits, Who livest
and reignest eternally | Amen.
TOMORROW WILL BE MISSION
SUNDAY.
SOLEMN VESPERS
DIOCESAN OFFICE NOTES. AND SERMON IN THE CATHEDRAL AT 3 P. M.
On the invitation of the pastor,
Rev. John H. Lyons, the Diocesan
Director, visi*ed St. B'idget's Church,
The prayers of our readers are reAbington, last Sunday in the in- ; quested for the following deceased
terests of the missions. He spoke ! members of the Society of the
to the congregation at the various Propagation of the Faith: Agnes T.
Masses, and as a result, thirty-two Sweeney, Ann Cullen, Mrs. Katherine
persons were enrolled as Promoters Fox, Elizabeth Donahue, Michael E.
and eight Perpetual and twenty-one Lynch, James Riley, James Coughlin,
Special Members were added to the Mrs. Margaret Sammon, Miss Mary
roll of the Society for the PropagaKelley, Mary Finneran, William Kelly,
tion of the Faith.
Michael Powers, Mrs. Mary Daley,
Mary E. Condon, Mrs. Margaret McThe chapel fund, to which the Gilvery, Mary Mack, Mrs. Katherine
Catholic clerks of the Boston City Swan, Mrs. Daniel O'Brien, Mary
Registry Department are contributing Ann Brennan, Michael Powers and
so generously, was increased last Frederick Emmett.
week by the sum of one hundred dollars.
A list of our dead will appear in
each issue of The Sacred Heart ReTinfoil centres are what we need, view, The Pilot and The Annals, orespecially in the large cities. This argan of the Society, which is published
rangement would save postage for monthly. They will be remembered
you and (you will be surprised to in two Masses every day for one
read it) for us. Recently we had to month.
Directors, secretaries and
pay thirty-eight cents on a package promoters are requested to send us
of cancelled stamps. We are not the names of members recently definding fault; we are merely Hooverceased.
izing. Some parishes have depots for
tinfoil, like St. Joseph's Lynn, which
Perpetual Memberships have been
sent us five hundred and eighty-two taken out in favor of B. L., A. H., A.
pounds a few days ago.
H., Y. G., J. A. M., S. G., M. J., J. D.,
M. F., J. H., R. 8., P. McD. and M. C,
Members of the Propagation of the living, and J. C. 8., G. B , H. R., P. H.,
Faith Society may gain a Plenary- J. H., A. 8., A. C. O'N., E. J. G., Y.
Indulgence, under the usual condiM., T. X., H. E. X., B. S., E. S., E. S.,
tions of Confession, Communion and B. S., E. S., J. F, B. S., J. L-, C. H., T.
prayer for the Holy Father's intenH., H. Q. and J. Q., deceased.
tions, on the feast of its patron, St.
Francis Xavier, which occurs on MonWORK ENOUGH FOR ALL.
day, or on any day during the octave
opporof the feast. Do not lose the
Must Try To Induce People
tunity of applying this indulgence to
To Tread the Narrow Path.
some poor soul in Purgatory who has
fought for his flag.
We may cast a look of envy on the
A promise to do a little for God's Francis Xaviers who are put by Provpoor will often bring a speedy answer idence in circumstances of time and
to our prayers. He knows the grati- place which make them conquerors of
tude as well as the desires of our nations; but, while admitting that
hearts, and in proportion to the for- without holiness they could not do
mer will grant the latter. Apropos such work as we may see them doof this fact, a friend of the missions ing, we are, at the same time, reaswrote: "I made a novena in honor sured by the certainty' that without
circumstances they would have had
of the Sacred Heart. I asked a special favor. I promised to send a dol- to be content with a more modest
yield; and, though conscious that our
lar for the crippled children in Sister Chillaud's orphanage. The favor zeal may be less hungry than was
was granted. I wish others to know theirs we know that it is not invited
this, that they may benefit as I to a feast so rich.
Thus every missioner may bless the
have."
will of God, as he is borne from one
The month of November brought small victory to the next until the
many spiritual bouquets. One in par- ? end. And, whatever you may not be
ticular is worthy of note. It is an i called to do, at least it is yours to
offering of five hundred dollars for ? stand at the entrance to the Broad
the erection of a mission church in i Road, with arms outstretched like
memory of Rev. John J. Coan, pastoi j the Master's on the Cross, trying to
of St. John's Church, Quincy. A few ! bar the passage against your fellowfriends of his, learning of this beau- nrerr, coaxing them with all charity
tiful tribute to one whom they had I to the Narrow Path,
revered, asked if they might have a i Many will push their way past you
share in furnishing the chapel. Per with a jeer; many will try to creep
mission was gladly given. Many unseen behind you and escape your
things are required, such as an altar. patient pleading; some (thank God)
Most merciful Jesus, Who was raised
on Calvary's
Cross, Thine

aloft

We

'

"'

-

',
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out of gratitude or fear or remorse, NUX, IRON, PEPSIN
will be moved to a reluctant obedAND SARSAPARILLA
ience; the very best will need your
The combination of two great
voice at the parting of the ways. medicines, Hood's Sarsaparilla and
Peptiron, by taking them in conjuncWork enough ttierrj, and the subtion, one before eating and the other
limest work, for any man.
after, brings into co-operation the
Rev. T. Gavan Duffy, P. F. M.
above-named substances, best for the
blood, nerves and digestive organs.
This combination is especially recHOLDING FAITH FIRM.
ommended in cases that are scrofulous, or rheumatic, anemic and neror where the blood is both
New Christians in China Are vous,
impure and pale, deficient in ironZealous and Devout.
one of the most common disease
conditions of the present day.
In cases where a laxative is
We are very busy here just now. needed,
Hood's Pills should be taken.
This is my second year in China, and They work in perfect harmony with
I am glad to say that now I can do Hood's Sarsaparilla and Peptiron,
almost all the missionary work, hear and are mild and efficient.
Confessions, teach Catechism and
preach. I like the people very much
How I do wish some good friend
and I have great hopes that China of St. Patrick would put his hand
may be, in large part, converted bedown in his pocket (or in her pocfore many years.
ket) and see if he or she couldn't
Our Catholics living in the midst of dig up enough to buy me a set of
pagans are holding their faith firmly. green vestments! My red ones bareIt is a sure sign that the soil is good ly hold together and my black set
looks pretty good from the back of
the church, but sometimes I do get
most awfully twisted up in the lining,
it is so holy. But bad as these are, as
for the green, I haven't any, bad or
good, and that is certainly a shame
for an Irishman. Don't you think so,
now?
Father Hennessy, C S. C, Bengal.

Address all communications regarding the Propagation of the Faith
to Rev. Joseph F. McGlinchey, D. D.,
25 Granby Street, Boston. Our office
hours are from 8.30 a. m. to 5 p. m.,
except on Saturdays, when the closing hour is 1 o'clock. Evenings by
appointment.

SACRIFICE.
"INMATES OF ORPHAN ASYLUM
AT HANKOW, CHINA."

When he has more than he can eat,
To feed a stranger's not a feat.
When he has more than he can
spend,

It isn't hard to give or lend.
missionary
for the
sower. We have Who gives but what he'll never miss,
many small chapels scattered here Will never know what giving is.
and there, and we can visit them only He'll win few praises from his Lord,
once or twice a year; yet even in Who does but what he can afford.
these distant districts the lamp of The widow's mite to heaven went,
sacrifice it meant.
faith is burning brightly and Christ's Because real
sweet Name is known and loved. It
BLOUSES?SWEATERS
in a pity that we have not more
New?Distinctive ?Unusual.
priests, as a good many catechumens
REMARKABLE VALUES.
are coming in, and for these new
$2.00 to $35.00
Christians priests are much needed,
assortment of mourning blouses.
Larger Sizes.
Featuring
as they are weak in the Faith and
THERESA A. FORD,
helped
encouraged.
must be
and
608-9 Lawrence Bldg.,

Father

149 Tremo... St., Cor. West.

O'Leary, Chekiang.

MISSION NOTES.

PATENTS

TRADEMARKS

JERRY A. MATHEWS

Patent Attorney and Counsellor in Patent
Causes
Father Kleinpeter, P. F. M., reColorado Bldg., Washington, D. C.
joices in the fact that there are three
Twelve years' experience. Member of the
Bar, U. S. Supreme CourL
hundred and ten Catholic Japanese
DESIGN PATENTS
COPYRIGHTS
in his Seoul mission.

From Hue, Annam, comes this word
from Bishop Allys, P. F. M.: "In spite
of the sad condition in which we find
ourselves, I rejoice in learning that
numerous catechumens have recently
received Baptism. The mission has,
however, sustained a great loss in
the death of two of our native priests,
and two others are seriously ill."

Wenchow continues to keep well to
the front in the march toward Christianity. Each year, for the past sixteen, about one hundred and fifty
adults have been baptized in the city
church alone. The district outside
the city grows correspondingly, and
the Lazarists have all they can do to
keep pace with the ever-increasing
flock of converts.

RAY

LJAIR

Quickly restored to its natural, original
in a lew days with Mildredina Hair
Remedy. It is not a dye. Removes aandruff and makes the hair clean, fluffy,
abundant and beautiful. Sample mailed
for 1U cents by THE MILDRED LOUISE
CO., Boston, Mass.

color

A Splendid6iftBoor,
acceptable To Camp Libraries.
HrTri Cdition-176 pp.illustrated

"from- *
Rev.FTA.tloucK iwohoraceSy.ToledcsO.
PRICE

l.«S.

BY MAIL \u26661.12.

all Booksellers, also from
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GUTTING DOWN THE GOST OF LIVING
nave
lnese W/tn-isin
women Hqvo

Solved the Problem
of Reducing

"keeping baby healthy"
" My

F,Ynpn«
ap<«
£iA]Jtll»C»

baby

boy

was pale and thi n)

According to Mrs. John McDermott
of 2334 Mountain St., Phila., Pa., who
is the mother of three-year-old Francis the best way to reduce the cost of
living is by keeping healthy. Mrs.
McDermott says that Father John's
Medicine has saved her many doctor's
bills and has kept her baby and the
members of her family well and
strong

Many other mothers have found
Father John's Medicine the safest
and best family remedy because it
builds new flesh and strength, soothes

WROTE IMMORTAL BOOK.
(Concluded from Pape

tne throat and helps to get rid of
colds and coughs without using aicohol or dangerous drugs in any form.

Ten)

masterpieces of the short story,

y^SPifii^v

U
but since I have \u25a0
given him
Medicine
John's
he has good color \*mll^;M^y
__?
and it has done
him a world of good. I have given
Father John's Medicine to my little
girl, too, and it built her up." (Signed)
Mrs. William Lee, 18 Monmouth
street, Lawrence, Mass. Best for
colds and coughs, no alcohol or dangerous drugs. All pure nourishment
for those who are weak and run
down.

ifflM/

AN EXPLODED MYTH.

Luther Was Responsible for
Falsehood About Bible.
pub-

Luther's "discovery" of the Bible
lished in 1613, and which Poe or
"O, Henry" would have been glad to is an exploded myth, for complete
sign.
Latin Bibles, well printed and bound
another
had
promised
as well as vernacular ones, were used
Cervantes
volume of the Quixote. He was work- it: every church, seminary and moning upon it when a second part apastery in Germany in all abundance
peared under the name of Alonzo Ferlong before his time, says Rev. WalWho is ter Elliott, C. S. P., in The Missionnandez dc Avellaneda.
Avellaneda? The question remains ary. The Scripture lessons of the
unanswered. Lope dc Vega has been Missal and Breviary, read by every
Menendez y Pelayo, priest daily then as now, embraced
suggested.
Hartzenbusch, Fitzmaurice-Kelly re- almost the entire Old and New Testhough tament.
Lope,
ject
this
view.
estranged for awhile from Cervantes,
It must not be forgotten that Luthcould never have lowered himself to er himself invented this falsehood
the slanders and mockeries heaped by that the Bible was hidden away by
Avellaneda upon the maimed and im- the Church of that era. Luther's
poverished soldier of Lepanto. The contemporary, the Swiss reformer
book had a good effect upon CervanZwingli, is a witness. He was entes. In 1615 he published his second gaged in more than one sharp conpart of what Macaulay has called the troversy with Luther, and he scouted
greatest novel in the world.
his claim to have given the Bible for
Fortified with the Sacraments of
the first time to the German people.
the parting wayfarer, repentant of his
He ridicules this "boastful claim"
human frailties and sins, he died on and goes on to say: "You forget that
April 23, 1616. Ever a loyal Catholic, we have gained a knowledge of the
he had been for some time a devout Scriptures through the translations
member of the Confraternity of the
of others. With all your bluster, you
Blessed Sacrament and at its meetmust know well that before your
ings had often knelt by the side of
time there was a host of scholars
his friend Quevedo and his former who
were far superior to you in Bibrival Lope dc Vega. He had fought
knowledge."
lical
under the banner of the Cross at
plain fact is that not only
The
Lepanto; he was carried to his grave
there German Catholic versions
in the brown habit of a Tertiary of were
of the Bible before Luther, but that
St. Francis.
it was with the help of these that he
Some live romances, it has been
producd his own, so-called "translasaid; others write them. To Cervanfrom the originals."
tes it was given to accomplish both tions
Protestant Vedder has pointed
The
seldom
nobility
with a
and perfection
that
it was impossible for Luthout
equaled.
er to produce an original translation
in the time he gave to the work, and
An interesting study of leprosy has that a comparison of text with text
recently been made by Doctor Koda, proves that older German versions
an eminent physician of Japan. He are the basis of his own. He revised
declares that of nine hundred and them, modernized the style, and from
forty-two patients examined hy him, the mere literary point of view often
only two hundred and fifty-five, or improved it.
twenty-seven percent, have fellowBut, as another Protestant writer,
sufferers in their own families. He bethe Englishman Hallam puts it:
lieves that the disease is not heredi- "The translation is more renowned
tary in the sense that insanity is for the purity of its German idiom
hereditary. It cannot skip a generathan for its adherence to the origtion and appear in the grandchildren, inal."
he says. He considers the shunning
The saints were not different from
of leprous families
and isolation
therefore unnecessary and thinks that us, except that they were more faith
only the individual patients should be ful to the graces bestowed upon them,
says Saint Ambrose.
segregated.
?

EARLY LITERATURE SAVED

DESIGNS CHEERFULLY FURNISHED
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DUE TO THEIR FAITH.

World Owes Heavy Debt to the Catholics Make Best Showing
Physically in the Army.
Learned Monks.
The monasteries not only became
centers of a refining and civilizing influence for the men around them;
they accomplished a task for which
all succeeding generations must be
grateful, says Rev. John C. Reville,
S. J., in an article on"The Monastic
Schools" contributed to "America."
They preserved the treasures of the
literatures of Greece and Rome.
"It is manifest," says Leibnitz,
"that both books and letters have
been preserved by the aid of the
monasteries." Ellendorf and Edmund
Burke pay them the same tribute.
Thousands of scholars who have the
taste and the judgment to relish a
sketch of Tacitus, a tale of Ovid or
a pathetic episode of Virgil little
think of the good monks who at St.
Gall, Lindisfarne or Bobbio, at Hildesheim or Hirschau or in some lonely
monastery lost amid the snows of
Switzerland or the gorges of the
Tyrol, lovingly copied them from ancient manuscripts.
We can gather the general atmosphere and the spirit of the monks towards letters and the classics when
we read the simple but significant
words of the Abbot Riquier, in the
eleventh century, who wrote at the
end of the catalogue of the books
belonging to his monastery:
"This is the wealth of the cloister;
these are the riches of the heavenly
life."
So valuable did the books appear
to the monks that when fire or war
or the elements threatened the monastery, the books, after the sacred
vessels, were the first objects to be
saved. When in the tenth century,
the Magyars attacked St. Gall, the
monks saved their precious volumes
and fled to the mountains. In 883
the Abbey of Fleury was destroyed,
but the books were saved. In 1685,
the Lombards attacked Monte Cassino, but the Benedictines, the real
book-lovers of their day, managed to
save their valuable library.
In every monastic library or closely
connected with it was the criptorium,
its inner and sacred shrine. Here the
brethren were obliged to spend some
time every day, reading, writing, copying, illuminating Missal, Antiphonary
and Psalter, binding in vellum and

leather embossed with wondrous devices of the craftsman's art, with an
ordered riot of arabesques, with
symbols,
hieroglyphic and mystic
with many-hued flowers, with flocks
of strange birds, with every conceivable kind of four-footed beast to do
honor to letters and to the message,
sacred or profane, which the books
contained.

THE APOSTLE'S ADVICE.
When we do what we can to please
God and to keep His Commandments,
He never fails to protect us by His
grace, but when we deviate from this
path, when we grow careless or remiss He may withdraw His graces
and permit us to fall. Hence the advice of the Apostle, "With fear and
trembling work out your salvation."

Mt. Auburn Monumental Marble
and Granite Works
583 Mt. Auburn Street,

14

Cambridge, Mass.
WILLIAM F. BROOKS, Proprietor

Catholics, who are one-sixth of the
entire population of the United
States, are one-third of the United
States Army. That is to say, one out
of every six civilians is a Catholic,
and one out of every three soldiers is
a Catholic. Our present army being
largely made up of the draft, volunteering does not account for this disproportion of Catholics in the servite; chance in the selection of numbers called will hardly account for
i either.
Reflecting on this very anomalous
condition, Bishop Russell of Charleston, S. C-, in a recent address to the
students of Duquesne University,
traced the matter down to the physical examination of the men conscripted. Of all the candidates called
those of the Catholic faith were physically fittest to enter the military
service; they were freest from those
various diseases that disqualify men
from active service.
The solution seems adequate; and
the further inference is logical; that
these men were physically fit because of their moral training in the
teachings of Catholic faith and practice. So once more the Church, justified in her children stands as the
bulwark of the Republic,?"land of
the (childless) Pilgrims pride," says
The Aye Maria.

A POPULAR DELUSION

Catholics Reap No Advantages
From Secular Colleges.

We sometimes hear it asserted that
from attendance at certain non-Catholic schools there are social advantages to be derived which are wanting in our Catholic colleges and universities, says Rt. Rev. Denis J.
O'Dougherty. Calm and broad investigations along this line have failed to
discover a single case in which these
hopes were realized.
But even if social distinction followed from such a procedure, is that
a sufficient reason for violating the
most precious rights of the young
and the most definite decisions of the
Church? Are the treasures of heaven
to be bartered away for the baubles
of earth? "Seek ye first the Kingdom of Heaven" is still the true
canon of conduct.
Let all Catholics realize that they
are seriously obliged to give to each
child the opportunity for a rounded
Christian education, from the primary
grades to the university; from the
simplest foundation to the highest
point of professional excellency.

CONVINCING ARGUMENTS.
How numerous, how wonderful,
how splendid are the arguments by
which human reason should most
lucidly be convinced that the religion
of Christ is divine, and that every
principle of our dogmas has taken
its root from the Lord of the heavens on high, said Pope Pius IX.

P. Q. McDERMOTT
Teacher of Pianoforte,
81 Dana Street,
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A STATEMAN'S ADVICE

A TABLET TO BACON.
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gear, similar in appearance to what
we have at home.
Yours very truly,
WALTER L.

LITTLE ACTS HELPFUL.
A buoyant word?a brief smile?\u25a0
nod of glad recognition?all these lit
tie things that do not interfere With
attention to duty, are of large im
portance In making the lives of others

more bright.

A Brief Interval.
A farm hand who had worked every
day in the week from dawn till late
at night, finishing the chores by lantern light, went to the farmer at the
end of the month and said:
"I'm going to quit. You promised
me a steady Job of work.'*
"Well, haven't you one?" was the
asioivshed reply.
"No," said the worker. "There axe
three or four hours every night I
don't have anything to do except fopl
away my time sleeping."

Mother Superior Academy ol M Mary
of the 1 ake, Devils Lake, No- th Dakota.
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NTLY removed; is years' exenables me to clear any face, no
matter how thickly covered with Hair.
without pain or scar; the best equipped
office in Boston for this work.
MME. GARDNER, E. D.. 149 Tramont
Street, Room 602.
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EMMITSBURG, MARYLAND
Founded 1808
Conducted by Secular Clergymen,
aided by lay professors. Classical,
scientific, pre-medical, preparatory,
commercial courses. Separate department for young boys. For catalogue
address Rt. Rev. Monsignor B. J.
Bradley, LL. 1)., President.
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THE TEMPERANCE CAUSE

The store of Individuality
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?Will enjoy the advantages of leisurely selection, the
widest assortments, perhaps a little more personal attention, the great satisfaction of shopping in good time
and, as the old saying goes, they will AVOID THE
RUSH.
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Gift Suggestions
A Set of Rich Furs
Reticules
Perfumes
Neckwear
Knitting Bags, Needles and Yarn
Handkerchiefs
Hosiery
Leather Articles
Jewelry
Watches
Bridge Sets
Boudoir Novelties
Motor Accessories
Negligees
Blouses
Silk Underwear
Silk Petticoats
All sorts of pretty things for Babies.
Gifts for Maids and Nurses
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New Stocks ready now.
Handkerchiefs, Gloves, Neckwear, Hosiery, Leather
Novelties, Wrist Watches, Scarf Pins, Desk Furnishings, etc., etc.,
AND MANY GIFTS FOR SOLDIERS

E. T. SLATTERY CO.

E
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question is "The Sociological Aspects of the Alcohol Problem," by
Dr. Donald B. Armstrong, published
by the Department of Health of the
City of New York. Presumably, a
copy may be obtained by writing to
the Commissioner of Health, 140 Cen-

ter Street.
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An Easy Way to Reduce

Flesh

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS CATHOLIC
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TO BE ERECTED IN BOSTON FENWAY
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS BUILDING ASSOCIATION
100 Boylston St., Boston

Drink Hot Water and Take Tassco
Haven't you often wished for a medi-

cine to reduce your flesh% Something
that does not require dieting or calisthenics? Well, right here you have it
in 5-gram tassco tabliets, which yen
may secure at your drug store. They
are pleasant to take, perfectly harmless
and cause no restrictions of habit or
eating, and redue the flesh, little by
little, until you are down to the number
of pounds you wish to weigh. Too

mucn

flesh is undesirable, as most quite stout
people will readily admit, and it de-

tracts
from one's good appearance,
makes one clumsy and short of breath.
There isn't any reason why anyone
should be too stout when there's this
much-tried, perfectly satisfactory remeA commission appointed by the dy at your drug store. Tassco tablets
(don't forget the name) are recommendcompare
German government to
the ed
by physicians and are guaranteed to
descendants ot drunkards with those be perfectly harmless. Refuse substitutes, if you can not come to our store,
of moderate drinkers studied ten famwe will mail tassco to you.

Children of Drinkers.

ilies of each class. Its report states
that forty-three per cent of the children of drunkards die within a few
months of their birth, against only
eight per cent of the children of moderate drinkers.

?

50c BOX FREE

?

FREE TASSCO COUPON
THE TASSCO CO.
Boston, Mass.
Send me by return mail a 50c box
of your wonderful obesity treatment.
I enclose 10c in silver or stamps to
help pay postage and packing.

Education the Hope.
One of the most reasonable, rational
and hopeful of all the efforts to arrest
and eliminate the evil of intemperance is the education of the young,
says The Catholic Temperance Advocate. Impress them once with the
horrors of drink, the evil effects on
their moral, physical and intellectual
being; place at their disposal sound
temperance literature; give room for
the teaching of temperance truths in
the school systems, and the great
problem will solve itself. Every moral
reform that succeeded was the result
or education. Educate the youth in
this great moral reform, and when
they have become impregnated, then,
and then only, may we look for suc-

old will help all to have a knowledge cess.
of the growth of Catholicity, its powers, its adaptability to all nations and
to
look
We are each and all bound
BISHOPS ITS PATRONS.
around us and see what work has individuals, and its absolute necessity
Printing in Iceland Owes Its
been laid at our door, assigned us in the direction of the world.
material
for
our
eternity
as
the
from
Origin to Catholics.
everlasting crown, says Mother Mary
CHRIST, THE CONSOLER.
Arent Claessen, an Icelandic scholLoyola.
ar, contributes to The Linotype BulBy Mary Allegra Gallagher.
letin an interesting article concernTHE GREATEST MISSIONER.
says:
Written for The Sacred Heart Review ing printing in Iceland. He
The first printing office in Iceland
Our blessed Lord was the first and
was established in 1530. Its founder
greatest missionary of the Catholic When life is December
snowflakes fall,
enAnd
the
Therefore,
we
should
was the Roman Catholic Bishop
Church.
there, Jon Arason. His typographer
deavor to mould every Catholic ac- Not a bird to cheer us
Or a flower small.
cording to our Model and thus enwas a Swedish priest, whose name
able all true followers of Christ to ac- Sacred Heart, I bless Thee,
was Jon Matthiasson. The printing
Morning, night and noon;
office was erected at Holar, in Hjalcept the obligation which God has
tadal, in the north of Iceland. Here
laid upon them. The missionary spirit In Thy Wound so tender
It is always June.
it remained until 1534, when Rev. Jon
kept systematically before young and
Matthiasson became priest at Brieda
bolsstad, in Vesturhop, in Hunavatns
County, where he took the printing
press with him. There the printing
office was also superintended by the

OUR PARTICULAR WORK.
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A Valuable Pamphlet.
A valuable pamphlet on the alcohol

3
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Bishop.

The only book that is known for
certain to have been printed at Holar
is the "Breviarium Nidrosiense," in
1534. At Breidabolsstad the service
book for Roman Catholic priests was
printed for the first time, and for a
long period most of the books
printed there were of a sacred character. Later some books on jurisprudence, as well as the old sagas,
were also printed there.
For a period of three hundred and
twenty-two years, from 1530 to 1852,
there was only one printing office in
the country. During that time there
were two dioceses in Iceland, the
printing office being for the most of
the period the property of one of
them.
The printing office enjoyed its
most flourishing period during the
lifetime of Bishop Gudbrandur Thorfaksson of Holar. He was born in

1542 and died in 1G27, having been
Bishop for fifty-six years. He was
the most prominent and ablest promoter of the art of printing in Iceland, purchasing among other things,

a new printing press.
He translated the Bible into Icelandic and had it printed in a most
elaborate edition with pictures in
1584. He himself engraved the illustrations and ornaments for that edition, carving in wood being one of
his hobbies. He caused eight-five
different works to be printed, many
of which were voluminous books on
theological, phisological, arithmetical
and geological subjects, as well as
poetry.

In 1844 the printing office was
transferred to Reykjavik, becoming
then the property of the government
under the name of Landsprentsmidja
1. c., government printing office.
Perfection does not consist in doing
many or extraordinary things; it depends on the care with which we perform our most ordinary duties, says
Father Chaminade.
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Xmas Tree Outfit ?$3

Complete?Postpaid.
Play Safe?Light Your Tree Electrically.
Candles are dangerous. Don't turn your
Christmas tree into a tragedy. Xmas
tree electric lights keep you r tree lighted
than
with perfect safety and less expense postcandles. Send $3 and we will mail
paid a complete Xmas tree outfit consisting of 8 variously colored Tungsten
lamps with 16 ft. Silkoline wire and attachment plug that will fit any socket
in your home.
If house is not wired, we can furnish
a similar outfit to be used with batteries,
Battery box Including 3
same price.
loi-g-lasting batteries and connectors
S 1 00

cxtru.

Outfit wiii last a lifetime?approved by
insurance companies, used by churches,
schools and institutions.
Specify
Order as many as you want.
whether for use on electric circuit or
catteries. Send check, postofflce or express money order.

LUMINO ELECTRIC COMPANY

239-Y Oliver Bldg.'

Pittsburgh, Pa.

Parrot Tulips, 2 Cents each.

Hyacinths, every color, 3 cents each
Delivered by mail, any desired quantity.
Direct importation Holland Bulbs best
named varieties. This offer that we may
obtain address of those to whom we wish
to mail our catalog.
VALLEY FARM CO., NEWBURGH, N.Y,

